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AAillciexs Roat A*tu“™rell"‘ructiensrüsysnana /viiiKing neat T's^raarssj'fjfi
A « V 0 « Railway have comnleted arrange- have been selected to give ia„n?
A AA I 1 Z> meaU ** run Agricultural Demon- The Hon. Mr. Duff. I)r c,*

jfm iTillv stration Cars over the railway's On- maa, Prof: G. K Day, and other*.
tano lines from October 4th to Nov- known leaders in agricultui, «ill* 

is 11 —ember 15th The equipment will cot- dress some of the even in K m.rfhjT
sist of two coaches, one for trane- While the special trains which h»«, 
portation of the various classes of live been operated in Ontario during

That’s the way one B-L-k User ex- J5L“
nroccpc hie caticfarfinn nf a poultry, swine and sheep. The other cultural knowledge, we believe •ha
prCSSCS illS ScillSIclt-llUIl <1 coach will contain illustrative ant the method to be followed th - v,Jsai

demonstrative material covering seed will be more effective 
selection and testing ; identification years.
and eradication of wredi,; rodding of We cannot urge too strongly 
farm buildings ; drainage ; soil moist- the farmers, business met 01 ,u
ure; poultry raising, housing and towns and villages, housewives, T
equipment ; insects and fungus dis- well as the boys and girls of our Hut
eases attacking farm, orchard and Schools and higher grades in the p*.
■•arden crop, ; feeds and feeding; lie schools, to take advantage of tk
marketing farm products, etc , etc. special opportunity to gau. valuihù 

Competent instructors will be in agricultural information from d Vug 
charge of the equipment throughout to the Better Farming Co.u hes inj 
the day, prepared to answer ques- stork judging demonstrate dur-U 
tions. Valuable agricultural litera- the day by hearing the instructive 
ture will be distributed to those who dresses and seeing up-to-date agnrgl 
avail themselves of this opportunity tural operations, selected ~k 
of visiting the Better Farming beautiful farm home scenes 1 
Coaches. dured by the moving pictuic machiMl

In order that the farmers may be the evening meeting, 
permitted to thoroughly inspe< t the GEO. A. PUTNAM, 1
many educational exhibits contained Sunemn.-nÀ^
in the coaches, the Department of

» issrïarïs? w™ <•*
visited, the instructors being in |N reporting the creamery t 
charge from #30 a m to 6.30 p.m., I classes at the Canadian Nai 
except at a few places, where the * Exhibition, the rtion for 60 0 
coaches will be open for inspection for pound prints was omitted, dur 
the afternoon only. One of the De- a mistake in handing the reports 
partmer.t’s most competent Women’s the press. In this class Mr J 
Institute workers will, at 2.30 p m Wilson, of Forest, Ont , came ft 
daily, address the local Women's In- thus giving Ontario two prises, 
stitute. At 8 p.m. a public meeting stead of one, as previously r-non 
will be held in the Town Hall of the The awards in this section were: 
plac, visitrd, when addr„,„ will b, , j E Wilson, Forest, Om..»; 
F,v™ hy "«lirer. ,r«m ‘he ata» of , Allaire. St. Rock. One.. W.ro 
meinietor, Theae lecture, will be w H. Jackson, Warkerville, .Mbi 
supplemented by lantern views and. «6 6116: 4. M Weir, Rosed dr. Wr 
to those places where electricity is Man . «6 60 . », C. Lrmay,
available, moving pictures, illustra- Heeediue. Que., *6 67.
' The editorial elsewhere

s: “"p.^ snsasa a zs.-arr-ogrd. and i, a, follow,: m*ten, lv th, altuation as «
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B-L-K Mechanical Milker
Some people think that a Milker is an unprofitable investment 
for the man with a small herd. Many small herds of, say, 
ao or 24 cows, even with the utmost care in handling, show 
very little profit. The owner installs a B-L-K Outfit and is 
immediately independent of careless hired help, and can, and 
does in many instances handle the machines himself and so 
saves at once tlte wage of a hand milker.

This amount saved for one year is 
sufficient to install a Complete Milk
ing Machine Outfit in a 25 cow dairy.

If you are milking cows in the old-fashioned, and in many 
cases an unprofitable way, ask us to send you our statement 
of the saving which can be affected with the Milker in dairies 
of 24, 50 and 100 cows. You will wonder why you have not 
taken advantage of this opportunity before.
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£S£&4mH ‘£ivv The Honey Market
■fwwod. Oct 6. 1.30 p.m., to « p.m.
Apple HUI, Oet. T. fi e.m. to 130 p m 
Pln<'h. Oct I, 9 30 e.m. to 130 p.m.

KemptrilZ' o£ 11. 9 JO Vm. to 4.» pm ®th' to consider 
Uerrickrif'e. Oet. 12. » 30 wm. tc 6 30 p m honey. It vai fou 
Oerleton Piece, Oet. U, 4.» e.m to 6.» hers had reported

’Eïïtm .‘VwV- ,vr.p- •flB!
Norwood. Oct. 1A » 30 e.m to 6 30 p.m. double of last year’s 
lindeer. Oet. 1A 1130 wm. to 6 p.m committee advises members to
SSES.'Si S. Vfct£ ta'.-.. ’*= “ »«• t ">■ ,Wok-ale. *,
A Hinton. Oet 21. 9 30 am to 6.» p.m. mg on the sue of package and 
Tottenham. Oet. 22. 9 30 mm. to 6 86 p.m. quantity sold in one order. No h
r^nTo."' i'lTfWX b'
gTKÎi.'&X’îî.jruYy:'1 'The'lneaTdemand h, white, 

ricebcrton. Oct 26, 9 30 e.m. to 6 36 p.m. |( exceedingly good, as many p 
Oranrerlll* Oet IS. , *•» ”." 1 " b» are buying honev to put

stead of canned fruit, and thel 
recommended by the committee 
being realiaed.

Wholesalers

PT'HE Crop Report Committee 
I the Ontario Beekeeper-.’ A 

ciation met on Thursday, S 
the crop of 

nd that 106 
116,400 lbs.✓

^ Healthy stock—profitable stock. The
I f*' 1^1 two go together. The easy way and

1 1 ’ the eure way to keep fresh water
\wf A always before your cattle, is to install
W /a Z LrK Acorn Cow Bowls. Whether you

keep a large or small herd, it will 
pay you to investigate.
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pat is typ 
pad breadth 
PO or 400 
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lbout 10 ye 

maple more 
Retractors 
|r*t estimât.
knses off tl

M this last

asistance th

WriU to-day for itformation.
Æ The Metal Shiage » Sldiag Co., Limited - PRESTON

ACORN COW BOWLS

ches from 
appear In

erary of the coa 
1st to 16th will

The itin 
November 
a later issue. ir.g all lines of goods, inch 

honey, and naturally have mad 
effort to buy as low as p'-- lilt- 

been fi

Competent men will be in charge of 
the live stock and wiT demonstrate 
the characteristics of the various 
classes represented and give instruc-
'kn i" ivctgint. biding and h* but
ing. from IhS to 6.30 p.m. Where tQn  ̂
possible, live stock will be secured There is yet 
locally to supplement the animals |ight honey unso 
carried on the train. Seats will be firm ln(j a great manv 
provided for the «se of those attend- beekeepers report their crop all 
ing the live stock judging demonstra- at price, recommended by the 
tion. and. should the weather be un- miftee. All considered the com 
favorable, a tent will be erected. rel, that honey need not be

The staff of instructors will be |ow prices recommended.

orders have 
lower figure than 

these orders w
a slightly

Don't let him pull out of his first haMsr. _____
The habit may grow Put a (irimtb Otant on him 
and bald him. If it doesn't, olalm your monsy back. 
We will refund.
The next «trongeât halter oa the market wilt 
coet you 11.00 Bave II 60 per horse on hal
ters. Buy two for the price of one. Ten to d 
one your dealer he» them. Ask him. y-'

a large quanti 
Id, but the mat

$-400. Griffith's Gun< Hitter (A 
I rosT arris-Brs-
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An/SSUred lncome for the Retired Farmer
71e Value of the Canadian Government Annuitie

VWK can t make any progress in this vil
lage. We’ve got too many retired 

formers on the voting list.”
Who has not heard this

s to the Man on the Land
BY THE EDITOR

farm, they would just pretty nearly have 
on the county.”

"Is Mr B.’s 
inquired.

Government annuity 
to come or any later n person can secure at 6ft 

>ears of his life and enable him
statement, or one 

Vo**»» ■' Il followed by a tirade of 
■hutr again-! the offending ( ?| farmer. Un
willingness to vote for civic improvements is at- 
tributjd variously to stinginess, lack of pro- 
fiwsivr ideals, and to plain

■t
old

case an exceptional one?” I

“His is a typical one.” was the emphatic re
sponse. "There are lots of retired farmers in 
this community that have

. . to approach
«c without any misgiying as to whctc his sup 
port will come from.

There are several systems whereby 
assure their old

\ i

through the Canadian C.m- 
ernment annuities. For 
desirable system is

not over $300 a year 
t. and they worked like slaves for ameanness. More 

often the direction of the vote of the retired far
mer is attributed to his fear of increased

a young man the most 
to start making annual 

ments now and continue these 
years old, when the 
This

....... 'axes ;
and this is the correct explanation. This fear of 
in increasing tax rate, however, is not due to 
stinginess, but may usually be accounted for by 
the slimness of tfa income of the retired farmer. 
To many, increased tax rate would mean a cur
tailment of the very necessities of life.

The lot of the retired farmer is 
•ble one. A few retire with

pay- 
up to 56 or 60The Retired Farmer

The Situation. annuity will 
system is conducted under 

known as Plan A and Plan B.
What 61.61 a Month Will Do 

... you°‘r. to stun in his 25th ye„
iinucTh ’ * m0'"l, and con-
noue these payments until hi, 55th year he 
Would then be entitled ,„com, of «i» ,
Treat ÏÜÎ “ H"d °»' hundred dollar, 
u rear, however, uould not be enough to K.e

Jl"™' °< *m * V«r could be enaured 
by monthly Payment, of «8.40. or «100.80 a ye,, 
Under the, plan, if the man were to die before

uould be returned w„h compound inter», ,,
Tr„,7h r “ h" PI- B i, similar!

except that m case of death
funded to the heirs, and it 
less. An annual income 
until death
• 16.44

commence.
two plans,

^ughlXTo^v-M^X'and were it not for the assistance of the

de^ to make ends meet. Many do not 
make ends meet and one of the pitiable 

ts of country towns and villages, is the 
hi. I???", Wh° hae *iven the best years of 
his life to running liis own farm, working 
for someone else at such a wage as is paid

i
If a

not an envi-
a competence, more

rent, with barely enough to live on in comfort 
and decency, and were it „o, for ,he assistance 
sf the boy on the old farm, or the boy who ha, 
done well in the city, i, would be hard indeed to 
make ends meet. Many do not make ends meet 
anti one of the pitiable sights of

sigh
old lit

. ... , ■ country towns
and village, „ the old man who has given the 
tat y-ars of hi, life to running his own farm, 
■orking for someone else at such 
psid only to the most unskilled labor

The Solution.
nT.?:B^%^,M„lttr,h1i,s

h'the'tiVS, T'n.rrT"'
* • • By means of 

ernment annuity, a person can secure

the remaining years of his life and enable 
htm to approach old age without any mis- 
fl”,nfw " 10 where his support will come

a wage as is
i.-. . . . He isn't
*mg it for exercise ; he is driven to it by 1no money is re

con sequently costs 
of $100 from 65 

can he purchased under Plan
-*ernment annuit

it v

It
pifc..,*i,”» ,o,“,n ,h,n ,h- •"
under pi. n V H' An income of «500
under Plan B would cost *82.20 annually

If payments are not started until the applicant 
»' 35. the PP m

on a $100 annuity. Plan A, 
month, at 
for other

A Typical Ontario Village 
fa the county of Durham. Ont , i, ,

“t ** typical of many throughout the length 
ad breadth of our land. It has a population o# 
*» or 400 people. There i, one main street. 
Md with neat little cottages and well kept gar- 
knv "All inhabited by retired farmers.” re- 
larked the general merchant of the 
aving his arm at the

»
payment 

would be $3.81 a 
age 40 $4.80, and proportional 

ages
eonw.. til A"'"",y payments E.,11, Msd,

h d «.xxtthey don t. The man who has tilled the soil for Fither of them ?Ch °f the hired ®an.
almost , lifetime de.ee,., be,,,, than this”, hi atTthfa .ou7 re““ *“ily «1 «8.
»W -g«. To him something bet» i, thè c=7, durin. .5 "7" “ ,h™ *» assured i„.
object of the Can.dian Goverument Annuities would be paid'» "hemTTJT* * V“r' ,hich
When the annuities system ss. 6r„ adopted by This pl„„ id,„ * J"* “ *•"»
the Canadtau Government, it wa, generally re- The money paid for anT h' y"'",,r m,n 
ceived .. . special regulation for the benefit of because it is slurJd bv^nT "Tv ** ,OSt’
the working people of the cities who have few sources of CanaX T* • he WM,th and re-
opportunities to provide for their old age It fluctuation, of butin ' “ T affrcted bV ‘he
... in .hi, way tha, , my,el, regarded TJÏZZZÏTZ.”?* -d.
more I have studied the annuity svstem hn* Government ,v • gement are horne by the
etter, the mure I have come to believe that |, pf all hi, money ‘""Zf" brneS'
may he a boon fa the fanner. B, „ , (C,n„.Z

lifetime to get *hat much. Their homes look 
neat and most people would not believe what I 
am telling you, but it’s true, just the same.”

i’he conditions that rule in this Durham 
village are too true everywhere, 
retired farmers drive

village,
cottages up and down the 

an awful time to get along withirert "Have 
of them.”

"Now there's Mr. B. just across the road.” he 
Mtinued, pointing to a neat frame cottage. ,fHe 
<dt that cottage immediately on hi, retirement 
tout » yesrs ago The cottage cost ,h. old 
' , e ™>to than they expected. You know the 

‘"*LbU' » ■'»•» "tore than hi, 
estimste. Then they found that living ea

rn» oil the farm were much higher than they 
hd tver dreumed. Say, but I hop. I'll 
« hard « turn to ge, along a, they hay.

I m it.”' 1 kno'' "fir condirton.
1 am the merchant ff i, .sin', far ,be 

mstsnee that they get from their

■

•on on the
°n pant 6)

Î
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Harvesting the Root Crop
By K. L. MrCaskey.

HAVE been asked to contribute my exper
ience on harvesting the root crop to the 

reading columns of Farm and Dairy. Such r 
plain, practical, piosaic operation as pulling roots 
out of a held and putting them in a cellar, did 
not at first seem to me a proper subject for an 
article. I did not think I could say anything that 
everyone does not already know. However, I 
thought the same of my silo filling article which 
appeared in Farm and Dairy a few weeks ago, 
and found that many had gotten helpful hints 
from it, so I am emboldened to contribute the 
following :

All confess "right off the bat,1" as the boys 
say, that my root acreage is limited to from two 
to five acres. I grow from four to 10 times as 
much corn as roots. But I will never go out of 
roots entirely as they are an important adjunct to 
the feeding ration The greatest difficulty that 
I have experienced in growing the crop is the ex
cessive amount of hand labor required and in 
harvesting as in all operations, I have en
deavored to cut down this expensive item and

I N tlI I ind
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I is high
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Apple Grading for Uniform Sise Is Made Easily Possible by the Apple Grader.
hiM. with Mds rwrivins tablw. M «uwl st th« Oka ÂgriooKurnl Institute Hoi- 
left, wfatob provides the power This is the same engine that is used on the epra ,£The appl 

>Une 1 sbippin 
Much f

of fruit

find the, easiest way.

Grading and'Packing ApplesMangels
In harvesting my mangels, I have always gone 

on the assumption that they are to be broken as 
little as possible as they have a slight tendency 
to bleed and, I always thought, rotted more 

Our plan is to pull by

FATHER LEOPOLD. OKA AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE. LA TRAPPE QUE.
quire large apples for their trade, and others de
mand a rather medium sise, the practice h.is an I 
economic importance that we can readily under I

The objection is sometimes heard that large 
apples packed by themselves do not carry as wdl 1 
as a mixture of medium and large-sited apples. I 
This has not been the case with us in our ship. 1 
ments of barrels packed in a uniform grad-.

The Grading Machine

LL other things being equal, the article 
placed on the market in the most attractive 

manner and package will find the readiest sale 
and command the highest price. This fact has 
led the manufacturers of staple articles of com
merce to put their best grades in attractive pack-

Aquickly when broken, 
hand and twist off the tops, rather than rut them. 
As we practice level cultivation, the roots usually 
stand well out of the ground and are easily lifted. 
Occasionally, however, the crop will be hard to 
pull. Then we run down one side of the row with 
a light walking plow, throwing the furrow away 
from the mangels. A slight tilt out toward the 
furrow then makes them easy to lift, hour rows 
are thrown into one for convenience in loading.

have always practiced. A

I commer 

I learning

I The t 

I minimal 

I abrasion

The advisability of marketing farm produce 
in as convenient » form as possible for handling 
is universally admitted, and the advent of the 
apple box, even in our Quebec Province, for such 
apples as Fameuse, McIntosh, and Wealthy, has 
marked the entering wedge in the better organisa
tion of the orchard. The reason the apple box 
is so well liked is because only well-graded and 
uniform apples can be thus sold in the same box, 
as the different packs adopted will not come out 
true if the grading and sizing has not been well

There is no reason not to grade and sise uni
formly even apples of first quality that enter into 
a barrel. The barrel, it is true, has for so many 

been the cloak which covered, not so much

The real objection comes from those growers 
who say that tht grading of No. 1 apples in uni
form sises is quite a job. I admit this, and yd 
no packer car. put up a uniform pack that has 
not been accurately graded, 
grading machine comes in to help thr fnrit I

We have been using a grading machine at Oka 
for the last two seasons, both for barrel and boi 
packing. Now we would r.ot do without it. At 
most of our apples are packed by the students « 
the College, who thus have a great chance ta j 
acquire some practical experience in packiag I 
apples, one readily understands the usefulness sf | 
such a machine, 
graded very accurately and of uniform size.

The machine, I find after two years’ experience, 
does not bruise the fruit. If there are any apple 
that are bruised, it is either in picking them is

This is the way 
few months ago, Mr. Alfred Hutchinson describ
ed an entirely different way in Farm and Dairy 
and a much easier way. He has given up the 
idea that mangels must be handled like eggs and 
he tops with a hoe and pulls them out with s 
harrow. This practice is so at variance with all 
my preconceived ideas of how to handle mangels, 
that I am not willing to try the method out on my 
whole crop. I am harvesting a half an acre or so 
this year according to Mr. Hutchinson's method 
and if it is successful and the roots keep well, 
it will reduce the expense of handling the mangel 

considerably. I would add as a final

Here is whet- tht ,

iinferior grades of apples, as ungraded and un
sized apples. The barrel has seemed to encour
age carelessness in grading, for how many times 
have not inspectors seen the top and bottom 
artistically faced, and in the space between have 
found the general run of the pick ?

crop very
word that mangels must not be frozen and should 
be in the cellar ahead of injurious frosts.

The boys handle only fruit v!
Turnips

About half of our root acreage is annually de
voted to turnips, this to divide the labor. Turnip 
seed is sown later than mangels. The plants 
are singled later and the harvesting can be de
layed two to three weeks after mangel harvest, 
as freezing does not seem to permanently injure 
the turnip crop. Our plan is to go up and down 
the rows with a sharp hoe, topping two rows into

pert at this that we can take the tops off just as 
fast as we can walk. We then run a plow- under 
the rest, turning the turnips out on the tops and, 
of course, turning two rows in together. We 
then let the turnips lie for a day or two in order 
that the soil adhering to the roots may dry ard 
drop off and then throw them on to a cart. The 
carting dislodges some more soil. When put into 
a cellar, the roots are run for several feet over a 
slatted shoot which removes practically all of the 
rest of the soil adhering to them. This is a 
rough and ready method of handling the crop 

(Continued on page 7)

the trees aud not taking enough care during thdi I 
transport to the grader, or there is bruisiaf j 
caused in emptying boxes or baskets upon tMl 
canvas feeding table at the upper part of ths I 
machine.

Why Net Uniformity?
The law on apple grading for No. 1 apples is 

not so very exacting, as we may put in the barrel 
apples of well-grown specimens of one variety, 
sound, of not less than medium size, etc. 
course a medium-sized apple differs from a 
large and a very large apple, so there is con
siderable latitude left, and in one barrel one can 
find medium, large and very large apples. Could 
we not put up a barrel pack by which we could 
put in one barrel the medium, in another the 
large, and in a third barrel the very large speci
mens of the same variety, but at the same time 
have still a No. 1 pack? In a word, could we 
nor get a uniform pack of apples of quality No. 1 
in the barrel as well as in the box ?

Much can be said in favor of this practice. 
It gives the buyer a more favorable impression 
when all the fruit within a given package is of 
uniform grade and size. As certain dealers re-

We have avoided this bruising far I 
using special baskets which we have made hen j 
in osier, and which open by the bottom 

If there ever was a machine that would pay I 
for itself by its work and in saving of labor, thé I 
is one of them. Where enough fruit is packed » I 
warrant the investment, I strongly advise its use I 
It is easily operated and very simple, and hi 
easily put up when it arrives in pieces, as the I 
pieces are tagged and numbered.

Of

between. We have become so ex-

Early frosts are holding off well and the coni 
crop is getting an excellent opportunity el 
mature and make richer ensilage. It is usuaBrl 
wise to risk frost rather than ensilo the corn MM £

_
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Packing Fruit for Long Distance Shipment
R. M. WINSLOW. PROVINCIAL HORTICULTURIST. VICTORIA. B. C 

I N the general development of the fruit-growing 
1 industry of the Pacific Coast, one of the main, 
if not the main characteristic, has been the 
evolution of successful long-distance shipping.
There is on the Pacific Coast itself 
lively large demand for fruit.
Pacific Coast fruit-growing is based on the mar
kets of the middle west, those of the United 
Stares, and on the markets in the large Eastern 
centres for the highest grade fruit. In evolving 
tin- long-distance trade, a number of essential 
prin.iples seem to be firmly established 

First of all, the fruit itself 
ed In the soft fruits especially, a prime re
quirement. often placed as the most important, 
it hijth color. Given even a moderate attainment 
in size and color, the fruit

a second handling the picker cannot pick, 
grade and pack In British Columbia there has 
been a tendency, however, to too much handling 
The custom of parking apples from tables 
gradually giving way to parking direct from 
the orchard boxes, as is the practice with soft 
fruits, the mechanical graders now being largely 
adopted in Washington furnishing an exception to

a compara 
Nevertheless.

The mechanical grader has come to stay, the 
improvements brought in in 1814 and 1916 h iving 
assured its success. The most up-to-date graders 
will handle peaches as well as apples, and do it 
without any discoverable bruising. It is 
mon demonstration with the new graders to use 
*ggs The mechanical grader has, however, a 
number of disadvantages. Offer all, it grades 
only to size or weight, and the grading for color, 
blemishes and grade must still be done bv hand ; 
the cost is high, and either gasoline or electric 
power is required. The graders, further, 
practical with less than 300, and preferably «00. 
boxes of apples a day. Also, there is a great 
loss of time in cooperative warehouses in hand
ling small lots, even of the same variety.

On the other hand, the new mechanical grad- 
intages.

accurate as to sizes; the presence of the ma
chine enables speeding up of all the operations, 
given one good man at the head of the machine. 
With a good machine and three or four experi 
enced graders, it is possible to pack 600 boxes 
of apples a day with six or seven inexperienced 
packers, and still put out a very high grade 
The mechanical grader, to a very large extent 
in Washington, has freed the fruit sections from 
the domination of the expert packer, and has 
made avail hie a large supply yf gtljmrs «lu,, 
under old grading methods, would not put up 
a uniform high g-ade pack. Under favorable 
conditions, the grader saves two cents to three 
cents a box over the old methods of operation. 

The newness of the apple industry in British

must be well select-

MM wtaieh i>.
h ■»< h < "lulihun a< tO hold up under 

refrigeration. To meet these requirements, the 
fruit must practically be perfect in r 
blemishes, form, color and size. Long-distance 
•hipping requires also most timely picking. 
Mu< h has been done to put in writing just when 
fruit should be picked ; the proper state of ma
turity is. however, a matter much more of ex
perience than of precept. It |g a curious fact 
that in the judging of condition and the ability 
of fruit to hold up. the average wholesaler is a 
much keener and more accurate judge than the 
average fruitgrower Every jobber in. say. a 
prairie city, becomes expert in estimating the 
commercial “life” of the fruit he rewives 
extent not at all appreciated by the 
In the west, however, the growers are steadily 
learning much about the “life” of fruit. It is no* 
necessarily the ripest fruit that decays 
rapidlv; it is not the best colored fruit that keeps 
best or looks beat on the market 

The handling of fruit for long-distance should 
be most careful ; in addition, there should be a 
minimum amount of handling, because 
most careful handling means slight braises or 
abrasions. On the other hand, grading requires

respect to

They are very

growers.
In a British Columbia Orchard.

A W*Hày awe tr.-e la full fruit, and lu owner.
T. H. Borden, a prosperous Victoria, B. O.. 

fruit grower.

Columbia naturally results in small lots of the 
variety from each orchard : this has been the 
principal obstacle to the adoption of the grader 
so far in this province. A further reason is 
that the Canadian prairies do not demand the 
greatest uniformity in pack.

Rigid Packages Used
Packages for long-distance shipping are char-

rigid package, contrasting with the packages of 
the east, most of which lack rigidity or show 
curves or taper. There are practically no taper
ing packages used in the west, and practically 
no flexible packages, such as the "Climax” bas
ket or the peach basket of New York State. 
These rigid, square packages are the result of 
two causes : First, the abundance of suitable 
sawn lumber in the west ; but more important, 
the necessities of long-distance shipping.

The great objection to any package of a taper
ing shape is that in the packing and later settling 
of the fruit the tendency to wedge the lower 
layers causes undue pressure and injury Fur
ther, the tapering packages allow of motion. In 
the square, rigid package, the individual fruits

m acteristic. The west has evolved the

53
he

can be so packed that none of them alter position 
in any respect ; this package makes firm pack
ing possible. In long-distance shipping it is one 
essential that the fruit should not move from its 
original position in relation to the other fruits 
in the package.

Em It requires little money to start into seed grow
ing with alfalfa, so little seed is required to 
make the initial seeding. Two dollars r - 
would be the outside cost, and in two years the 
farmer would have plenty of seed of his own. 
The land should be sweet, well drained, not too 
heavy, and in splendid condition for the sowing 
of the seed. Seed growing with alfalfa is new 
ta Canadian farmers, but it is easily learned.

„ L ** yfor‘ k 0rth*rd °< Mr D. C. Qalbriith, Huron Count,. Ou,.
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An Assured Income for the Retired Farmer
{Continued from page ^________

reason, such as ill-health $3,040 in cash, or property that t*
a person who ffr readily converted into cash The

annuity should income of this property at six per
payments as ar- cent, and six per cent is the high*

r.ingvd in the contract, he will be income thal cm generally be 
•quit Worth !•. feeding value from ft to » granted an annuity based upon the commensurate with security, amouati 
per loo over cheep meet hecnuie ll contains amoUnt of the payments made. In to $1»2.40. Suppose, however, that 
IhiT *iKr hrendw 16 ^ "et m0re pro“ * addition, if a person arranges for an instead of investing all his money * 

annuity payable at 65, or any age six per cent, he takes $1,0* ‘ with
MICHIGAN FARMER thereafter, but should, through in- which to buy an immediate annuity

Brand validity or disablement, become un- of $100 and invests only $2,000 it
_. . — . , able to work or earn a living before per cent. His income would the-i hi
Choice Cotton Seed Meal age specified in his contract for $100 from the annuity, $l‘jL* ¥ os
i. guaranteed ti per cent. to Wpercvoi pro- the annuity to begin, he will be al- his investment a 1totalof $V- « ,
ii iu, 7 per cent. »o 12 per cent, fui and not over lowed a» annuity based ttpon his age contrasted with fie.i.40 wr all g

„ ”,;r'‘Sri™’u;?'.KÏ,W«l: a th« Wa« lhe annuity i, gr.nlrd and mvclcci The rented farm .boa
Reduce Your Roofing hull». A poeiiive' milk producer lncmieee the amount paid in, provided that lows this plan then has a larger ».
_ Vmir ,hr flow H,ld rrdaces lhe le*dla* e,Pcoee<. thi pavnicnts made are sufficient to come to live on, and he has *2.000 „
Uostt, rroiect lour Whet Owe Canadian Feeder Seyei purchasr an annuity of $50 6r over, property, which he may have th,
Buildings From Fife, Mr. Oeo. H. Bradley. City wHttee Another feature of the «ov rnment satisfaction of passim; on to lu. hein.
Lightning and Weather V’hkSn’ fabmk? mand cIMcr annuity ,s that it cannot be alienated A. the age of the applicant incre,*,

*» ™ cotton shhd mkAt.' end i find it 1* the or forfeited, nor can it be seized for the amount required to pun h i-e a,
npllah ,11 lhM« mult, b, “ 5» J.TKSTSSi'SI **• unie,. it cm. hr show, that it imjwS.it. urn
heavily sine coated JVJrder for two airlands for the winter ««." was taken out with fraudulent intent. Annuities, however, may I p»

<< n Quality Unexcelled Annuities for Women. chased earltei in lit I
Eastlake » ■«<* > »-•«» •>> «TTiïwS’iw.Si1” n h>

Metallic Shingles &■ £•£ ££ ..^
They e,v, ,„ng„ mnK=. L «, VÜZXfŒ-'Z .«T^VnTnSme' ‘“‘Z fcn ‘

Arerusvproet anddo'not require wer^hl^U «« v* outlook of the single woman in the starting payments when he is 66 ^ ,rr'- 1 K""
M?nUne ^hoecl.id 21 yea, s ago S . ïri^hi,’,ri" end ,or our free <ounlrr >s not a ^PPV one It means contlnumg until his death. Who, «-Id ha-;.;

-TT oa |,nd:uu , on ...her. «. old a.e, and ,k, „uld a „„„„„ „
for free book that shows how Jl *• BARTL?J^ llu' 1
• Eastlake” shingles make your 1 '«* Will Streot, kind of torture to a woman of mdr- him (omfort in his old age. r «1
buudmgs lightning fire, and "The Old lied Mill." ueekeen, Mien. I'vn.i.ilil. mind and spirit 1 he earn- un|,.ss he lie of exceptional >.

weather-proof and why they ----------- ---------- "> ‘he alulitv, COUld lie Invest it •*
coat less per year than any country are small Opportunities for returns would be so large providjj ma> *>'
other roofing. _____ safe investment are limited She is he lives to a reasonable age Wg, I» are tak«

not in a position to judge of the hoo- he to die before attaining th. aged ! own Pra<
•sty of agents nor of the security of » ,he money would be turned n* » *»«»•*
trust companies. Funds invested to his heirs with compound i ordinary
with the government, however, are add.d. ^■etmlilx he
sg/e and with the government her 
mearre earnings will purchase an

that will ensure comfort in These government annuit 
premiums for females somewhat like life insurance 
renter than for males, they are gotten

(0 THE GREATEST 
MILK PRODUCER k™EE""th

A i

ts-tfi
illuity decreases.You accom 

using our
I

GASOLINE ENGINES
THE METALLIC BOOTING CO.. Lheked 

Emfi DM!..* Su.. TORONTO

Ntatloeary Mounted end True lieu

A Good System for the Farmer.Send
For
Free
Book

gaplrti' jobannuity 
old age. The 
are somewhat g 
in that on the aye 
lived. For insts

scattered 
it wouldhenrage they are longer many systems. There is another on 

ance under Plan A, tern that I would like to mention I 
a young man would be obliged cause of its peculiar adaptation to tti 
$I.6H a month, the correspond- requirements of the farmer 

ing rate for a young woman would be some years crops are short nd 
$1.82. pavment of IMMfc) mi;1

Security for the Aged Wife. financial embarrassment In othg 
can- hear some young man criticize Ve®rs c,ops, ,ir.e KO°^' ™ar*t, l‘ *>■ 
system I have described as fol- and it would be possible pay 

-1 am redy to admit than this mor* than the annual annuitx 
fine thing for protecting out difficulty. It is possible, u 

old age, but tuppose my government annuities, to make 
life should live longer than m™»s from year to year as ont 

Ï do. h„ she to (0 to th, poorhouu *hle. ..ch p.ym,nt iocrn.in, I 
if I invest all my savings in a gov- amount of the annuity. For inxtaa 
eminent- annuity ?” lf * man. to *h«.

This criticism would be well found- y~rs old. $40 at 2$. $100 at 25. I 
ed were it not that the government at **• N® at *• at <
has arranged for this too. It is pos- and $1» at $0, he would have p 
sible to purchase a last survivor an- m altogether $460 and would have 
nuity under which the annual pay- assured income beginning ..n h.< 4 
ments are made up to the death of birthday of $176.76. Under 
the one who survives longest. An- the same payment, would I 
other form of annuity designed for assured income of $219 77 
much the same purpose U a guaran- Foresight is better than hmdst 
teed-payment annuity, in which sys- After all, what the most of us 
tem. for a little extra premium, the "ire above all other things » 
government will guarantee the pay- sure of financial independent m 

t of the annuity for any period up old a*;. He or she who pur,haw 
to 20 years. If the contractor of such government annuity ta ex cm* 
an annuitv were to die before the con- foresight that will surelv bring Mil 
elusion of the guarantee, the payment ward In this article I have ends 
would be continued to his heirs up to vored to discuss the advantages • 
the five, 10 or 20 years as the case government annuities and to give I 
might be If he were to live longer insight into the different svstea 
than the period guaranteed, payments Fuller information may be secured 
would be continued to him to the time application to the nearest postraad 
of his death without extra expense. In or to the Annuities Branch of I 
the case of both the last survivor Post Office Department at Ottawa 
annuity and the guaranteed annuity. Statistics show that 96
a'cash payment must be made when men at 60 are depends 
the annuity is contracted for, in addi- daily earnings or on 
tion to the annual premium. port, and not one man in

For the Retired Farmer of To-day tires with a competency 
But I hear someone ask. what is retain that competency to 

there in this system for the retired his life. In this latter classified 
farmer of to-dav ? For him, imme- come manv of our retired farmers, 
diate annuities have been provided, its advantages become better knoi 
Let us suppose that a man of 60 has am convinced that mort and ■
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» boards 
wide -f»<
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nd- require 

payment
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WINDMILLS be a

I STEEL WHEELS 
$17.60 sr

Unie Orledere, Wet»r Hosee, Ninel 
taw Kimroee, 1‘onipe, Tanks, Bte.

COOLD. SHAPLEV 6 MUIR CO, LTD.
■ .1 J —. _ l  a ■ mlm m 1 —In——

«' X I" grooved tira.
Other rift m4 bm prim

Make your old wagon 
Into an up • to dale 
Farm Truck wtth a

Cider Apples Wanted
We are prepared to p*y the highest oaeh 

prlcee for elder apples in car lot*. k»r- 
met» who have not -ufflclent to make 

up a whole car ihemetlve- can 
an ange with their neighbor* 

for joint eblpmenL 
Write uh if you have 

any to offcr.
BELLEVILLE CIDER * VINEGAR COUPANT

____________Hamilton, Ontario

Tv

thr o llar

^hesitate t

Plai

Pate Steel Wheels
page ^Company

i ns iuiu st. WaakjropuiiiL—

Motor Cycle For Sale Fruit Pr<
ATE frnei 

l *>ming o

► and Ot 
►pillar i« 
Werahlo i. 
RMS, Ilka

[quality.
Mm h

Indian—7 horse-power, twin cylinder, in perfect state of repair. Price $160.00. 
This is a bargain. For particular* write,

BOX 641, FARM AND DAIRY aPETERBORO, ONT.

£
THIS IS THE

Dawson Ditch Digger

1 lent upon tlNow oa lhe market after haviag bren teited 
thoroughly by leading Faraweend demoaetrat- 
rd before the Department ot Sericulture and 
Drainage Authorities. A most efKcient worker 
wherever tile ie needed. Werk c »l only 70r to 
Il A0 per Hundred Feet. Write tor teell- 
moelale end particulars Price 

Freight prepaid

GEORGE DAWSON

i"sn »hn
is able

m $35 ,1 e

, Inventor and Meauea«e„«ur
ONTARIONAPANEE
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Feed for Eggs. Get the Pullets 
started into early laying—hurry 
the hens through the moult, so 
that you will get the high No
vember and December prices.
Remember, the birds that start laying early 
are the ones that lay right through the win
ter. It will cost only a cent a bird per 
month to tone up your flock with Pratts 
Poultry Regulator, put them in healthy 
condition and have them laying before 
cold weather sets in. But the time to do 
it is now. Don’t wait until November. 
Start now with Pratts.

U____ l1 zAh- Tlâl? 10 U
illij lfr^ïë n 18
JO 'L*2 

3 2 9rv

is worth2 in ' '

MAY §1 gi
1 f a r 5 s_ 

r 6 9 \wIII 1212A Substantial Appearing Homestead in Waterloo Co., Ont.
id bel ween Berlin and. 
e of the main lines on

s* editor of Farm and Dairy
mers » ill participate in the bene- variable crop, many vinee haring been 
I to be derived from this system, caught by the front this spring. (Small 
owti 1 Canadian Government fruits gem-rally were numerous i~
naines — F. E. E. yield, although many of the atrawl „

rive and raapherries were mon- or 1cm 
Harvesting the Root Crop unfit f°r market owing to the rains

, . hindering picking at the time of ripen-
(C.nlnuml from l»»r 5) in«.-Krui» Crop Report.
it is to be fed on the farm. --------

1 growing turnips for sale, I The annual convention of the On- 
havc to lift by hand and trim lario Beekeepers" Association will be 

jth a knife. held in the York County Council
Her. another method of Hand- Chambers. 76 Adelaide Street East, 

turnip crop which will sue- Toronto, on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
I on soils which are a little on the Thursday, Nov. 23rd, 24th and 26th. 
t side and from which the tur- The Executive have drafted a very at- 
i mav be removi-d easily. The ,rart,v' programme that is sure to 

ps are taken off with a hoe, as is Pr®** interesting and instructive. For 
t own practice, but then the roots further details address the secretary- 

dragged out of the ground with treasurer Morlev Pettit, O. A. Col- 
ordinary drag harrow, the teeth ,egp’ (,ur,Ph- 

ferahh being dull. The difficulty , ,
b this method on the strong soil . 1 he w*r has made 1,8 ravages upon 
that the harrow will not make a tbe attendance at the Ontario Agrico

le job of turning the roots out ™ Co,"‘‘re h 18 espected that only 
h- h.irrowin, i, the root, men will be bark, ai

•scattered evenlv all over the field ,n,rd>,<‘a[. mfn- :|nd 4<i fourth-year
would he imnossihb- to art .m mrn 1 hls ,s a reduction of about ___________________ ___

ton Iheiethree cIishs. of ihne SASKATCHEWAN HALF-SECTION
. who attended the college last year, 60 , ',w'V:r »*th «thar Int. rwU will well splendid Improved h»lf «e tion cheap. Ensy

nr, .1 the From on thei, way fhene. g"g Hotfff'r ” “"‘T*" . . LANGE*BURG BABIL

l&i'J tntHrvt+'to

"OO
bom. of John Mow. her,, illustrated l« on lhe 

hwton The Radial Railway paseee the door Dair 
tins prosperous

ylng is on
—Photo by ■

pragè’ Poultry Regulator •I
We. paekaget and larger money taring sises op to tS lb. patis. 
•old by all dsslers on our Money Back Guarantee.

Ill < l««un up and dialnfe. t with PRATT8 DISINFECTANT. Clean 
^ pens, free from disease, are us Important aa proper food. 

tsKT Rill OF LICK. Ltce and miles will keep the 
bene from laying. Dust your birds regularly and 

V well with PitATTB LICK KII.LKR.

Praf t Food Co. of Canada, Limited

of Va na,la. Ltd. \ 
Toronto. ”Bend me S4-uaga 
“Poultry Wrinkles."

Toronto, Canada

GILSON*,,lls c.m)linf.
j—nt^fegg.bncinE ,47.50,

ls~;KsSrSa
Steel Hails

lor Bridges aad Reinforcement

Cut any Length
«INO. i. GARTSHOHE

»• Front Street, West - Toronto 'I $ i
r ft

d it 
th ab a cuit to remove them, 
i boards together in the form of 
widr -now plow, hitch on the 
•es and draw the roots together 
lone undraws. It is wonderful 
r 1'ltle dirt and trash will be 
mn into the rows along with the î I:le have plenty of basement ac- 
imodatmr, for our root crop, and 
rr <!.> not practice pitting. The 
point on which I would lav em- 

m is that the root cellar be pro- 
ly ventilated. We have erected 
ted partitions, six inches from the 

*nt walls, and have run a 
ventilating shaft, eight inches 

ngh. ..long the bottom of the cel- 
Every eight feet, a slatted ven- 

■e chimney connects with the 
1 ,, and ^,ns UD t0 ,hr ceiling
ÎLCr ar" Wer£ our "liar ac- 
monation not sufficient, we would 
hesitate to pit the turnips in the 
. as w-e have seen this done suc-
5borsb- * g0°d manV °f our

\ 4:glowing ***** mWARMTH :

■t a minute's notice 
with the Perfection Oil 
Heater.
Why start up the big 
stove or furnace when 
a Perfection will give 
you just the heat you 
want for these chilly 
nights and mornings?
No wood to cut, no 
coal to carry. Gives 
10 hours of comfortable 
heat on a gallon of 
Roy alite Oil __ the 
economical fuel.

=
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>i<* »

Fruil Prospect, in Ontario
U,‘‘ tim- ”f bio. 

«oiog e-|IKht . nomb., o, fr„i,
....... Vm*r «npW will b.

fall and summer varie- 
f'"r quantities, although 

p ha,» been many windfall.. A 
*7 of T’mplainta haw been made

in.“ wtme ot th(K Rt Iv*W-
and Ottawa vountie* the tent 

■Mar is reported to have done 
cable injury.

•rs I ke appke, will be only a 
< rop. Peaches will be fair 

Wld and ao far promiae to be of 
quality Plums range from poor 

yi«4d, according to lo- 
”,en;' variety, and the aame mav 
Hd of cherries Ora new are „

*hile
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duct ion in the West is bound to inert se 
time. Western butter may be compel mg r 
Ontario butter on Ontario markets. Thes| 
proved quality of Ontario butter will not $ 
be advisable, but imperative. Cream gmdinu 
paying by quality will go a long way to soH| 
the problem of better butter, but U rrc.mi g 

find ">«' in the seat 
) men

have the sympathy and support of all good! 
The future of the whole batten- king

As ;t stan

his lecturing tours he has traveled all over
America
standards on the subjects with which they dehl 

• In recent years, as editorial correspondent of the 
Breeders’ Gaeetto, he has searched the world 

for agricultural information that would be

FARM AND DAIRY He has written several oooks that are
I.

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY Li

interesting or instructive.
Joe Wing was a lover of mankind. His sym

pathies were not limited to the people of one 
class or one country, although he lived and 
worked largely among country people. He strived 
always to elevate country life in all its phases. 
The problems of the country community and 
home were as much to him as the problems of 
the field ano he live stock. He was a noble fig- 

ihe life of the North American continent,

Ï•kuept Gamut»

oenti a Une Bat. $1*6 an 
On# page 48 luobve. one ouiumu U 
lied up u> Saturday preoeduig the

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 
Britain. 81 SO a rear For all 
aad Great Britain add 

ADVBBTISINO RATI 
laefe aa insertion 
Inehes Copy recall a 
lollowtn* week's Issue

tov lor poet age

for
must act together and they d

give

Sun
* h h
"wi

thr c 

met!

whic 

it w

th.-F

' n «lived-
point, we would suggest that the confi :. n« 
tween the creamery men of Eastern anil Urg 
Ontario, provided for at the last annual ml 
of the Dairymen's Associations, should be |

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 

STOCK WBLLB SPECIAL AUBHCÏ 
L hit ago Ofllct—People's Gas Building 
New Vork 0«ce- Tribune Building

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

*• ■KTJXIISXIZ sjwua
a 1S.SSS oopiee No subeerlpliooe are accepted 

lees .Ban tbeTall suBnsriptien ”^Utlee of 
•srl'dbwelac lu"distrfbuuon by «.unties and 
toes, will be mailed free on reaueet

and we fear we shall not soon eee his like again. 
But what a worth-while life it was.

the triumphant career of this Ohio

immediately.
How much

Those Ugly Signboardsgreater was
farmer than that of the man who achieves mil- 
lions for himself and does nothing for his fellow

STL HE laws of the states of New York. ( 
necticut, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, 

Pennsylvania espressly state that sign bondi 
vertiaements shall not be erected on any of 
property of these states. This include allj 
lie Toads and roadsides, 
these sets is enough to rid these sratei.

of the ugly, glaring posters whit* 
deface so many otherwise beautiful country |

OUR GUARANTEE Butler Quality Again
N the three classes for creamery butter at the 
Canadian National Exhibition, fifteen prizes 

awarded. Of these, two went to Manitoba,

"wSjjsS J
Wc guarantee that every advert 

le relink» We are able to do this 
tiling eelumm ol Tar* and Dairy 
edited ae the reading columne. and -

ï!,.” —I were
with y»w ae ene #1 eur paid-ln-advancc e“l*"'r,‘udr,:u£h twelve to Quebec, and one to Ontario. An out- 
rra'awîuln^uM'w'thm"^# month from u».« ol this sidpri studying the awards, might logically con-

• ,hel IL!1.ZTSTtaa & ÛVl.» «-I-* elude that Ontario makers are not up to the
igitton el th» contract that Iw wrtUwg to mar|t \\e who are more or less -closely in touch

£*,<! "l ww ymtr * V*r **" with the dairy- industry of Canada, know that
*7g“. ehaii net ply their tmBent theeapjMe^jt the Ontario makers are well trained and compe- 

-L.u-^ VhrV. M wr, shall net attempt ten1. if they cannot win with their products in
te adluei triBing dieputee^^ketweea  ̂eukeeribers^ a^ competition with the rest of Canada, the fault
4^1^^t'^ianeet"bankrupt*. must lie in the system rather than the men.
TK# Rural Publishing Company, Limited A more intimate study of the awards at Tor- F 
The Rural HWBIlSning v J onlo brings out this significant fact that all the

PETERIORO. ONT. successful Quebts 1 whole Btt
creameries and that the successful men iron 
the West pay for cream according to grade. V 
is significant, also, that the one Ontario factory 
that managed Jo win at Toronto, was the only 
Ontario creamery competing that skims its own 
milk. These comparisons bring the trouble right 

‘•y-iOME years ago when ordinary cows were back to the farm itself The trouble with On-
^ selling at about $15 each we invested |75 tario butter does not lie in incompetent work
-in a pure bred Holstein cow Our neigh- man,hip *t the factory, but in dirty farm separ-

bors told us at the time that we would be be ter ator, improper care of cream on the farm, and
off to spend the money in toman tmn Af infrequent delivery. These are errors in methodsr^^r,~;.6V|k.COr“r.'T^- 3**5 “« £ ™~li.d. and W. finding of .ha,

that $75 was the best investment we ever rcmedy is more to the interest of the patron than
made. The descendent* of that cow have brought of ,he maVpr
us in over $4.500 in cash, not to speak of the 
seventeen head which we have on hand to sell to
day The best investment in money that a 
farmer can make is that which he puts into good
PUSucbhre^alltChelttS!timony of G. A. Kingston, of |

Northumberland Co., Ontario, at his dispersion 
sale held last week. The story is complete in 
itself. It portrays more forcibly than could any 
words of ours the value of pure-bred stock to 
the careful, intelligent farmer who is willing to 
give the extra attention that success with pedi
greed animals demands. All men are not good 
stockmen, and all men could not make a success 
with pure-bred animals, but for the man with 
the breeder’s eye and instinct, the possibilities 
of this line of enterprise are practically un
limited .

measure

in this country.
There is a place for signboard adverisiiqj 

the privilege has orrtainly been abuse*j 
should be regulated. The regulation f the 4 
calls for cooperation between the < fovtiw 

Our Provint i I 0e|perty owners 
, Canada might take the nuisis

hu as it applies on Government proj 
ers and other property owners already 
their power to prohibit the (Reft gu real 
premises by the plastering of wnW 

,.,r buildings or fences, or the eoverid 
half of a barn with a patent medlcin. adu 

If property owners do their put
"mtêt to contradict and to confute, w°rl° 

tli/cr' TaJon* ^ *’’""***’ ^ U*'9K ***** ***

Government will be quick to see thr oi 
public sentiment and do its share to ai 
the nuisance.

bull

adv.Experience with Pure-brede

Tile Drainage T
CIs

N the growing season of 1914, large « 
of Ontario were parched with drought 

some sections, no rain fell from seed « 
harvest. Even under these trying ‘onditis 

noticeable that fields thoroughh "le-dl

I S"
that

eat
lineraised considerably the best crops ?m«

’as it may seem, drains installed l-rima 
carry away surplus water, a*so tend to i* 
the water-holding capacity of the soil, andf 
fore its crop-producing ability in a drv rot 

During the past season, Ontario has exR 
ed exactly the opposite conditions Is | 
districts, rain fell so frequently and *> h 
that even well-drained fields were tl»oda 
all sections, however, underdraining hwi 
proved its worth and tiled-drained f-rld^ 
again produced the b&t yields and th^ 
were taken off with the least trouble H 
lariv is it true that hav, corn and roots 4 
nish superior yields of better qualitv fiR 
drained land this season.

Thus, under the widely diverse >mH| 
1914 and 1916. tile drainage has provrdj 
investment in both. In the average 
drains will pay back interest and a voodl 
the principal. They are one of the bed!

make for our farms Am

lint
the

Changing Market Conditione
HIS whole question of butter quality is 
closely related to market conditions. At 

one time Canadian butter was exported largely 
to Britain. We lost that market through two 
factors—the adoption of the hand separator in 
Canada, with a consequent deterioration in the 
quality of our butter, and the increasing quality 
of the Danish and Australasian butter offered on 
the British market. In the meantime, the Can
adian West had opened up and the butter that 
had previously gone to Britain found a market 
there. At first, Ontario and Quebec had practi
cally a monopoly of this trade, but now her 
hold on this market is weakening, and again 

New Zealand butter has

foil

1

Ge

K
Li
ft

two factors operate ; 
found favor on the markets of British Columbia, 
and the prairie provinces are turning their dairy
ing possibilities to such good account that they 
are now supplying their own markets and have 

The prairie creameries are

"Joe” Wing ia Dead
“I OSEPH Wing is dead. In him the American 

farmer, l*e his home in Canada or the Uni
ted States, loses one of his best friends. "Joe” 
Wing, as he was familiarly known, was a prac
tical farmer, and his home, Woodlawn Farm, is 
known far and wide as one of the best managed 

the continent. It is as a lec\ wer and

J
rhments we can 

is no better time for laying a stretch of 
tiles than this fall. A few tods each 
spring will in a few years rtgult in a 
drainage system for the farm if we wo 
geatly to that end.

some for export, 
turning out an excellent product, due in a large 

to their system of cream grading and
h-

measure 
paying by quality.

Such is the history of the butter trade up to 
the present.

farms on
writer, however, that Wing performed hu great 
est services for agriculture and humanity. In

du
What of the future ? Butter pro-
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Silos on Manitoulin Island
I J. Uttcalf, B.S.A., District Representative, Manitoulin Island, Ontario.

other by Mr. 
Mindemoya.

“m"'
GRAND PRIZE« IVE stock production on Manitou- by Mr. Love and the 

I lin Island is limited only by the Wm. Vincer—both of 
l—s amount of feed which can be These silos were practically the 
raised to keep the stock over winter sise and cost about the t I
since there is plenty of cheap pasture Vincer’s costs being giv
far the stock in the summer. The This silo is 10% feet by 38

CZ’S*£Jb,.o4*K4t£|
corn To be SVC a good many people ggso ehuurlee for t'hâte and roof at

work with our acre profit competition Total ................................................•1S6.00
shows that in all parts of the island Las, summer Messrs W.O. Run
corn can be successfully gro.. a and ^ ^ A Runpalls of Barrie
will return profits in nearly all cases u,and buUt Tno<jified forms of stave 
as high as the total value of a y g-loSi t.ongj5ti„g cf two layers of inch 
vth- r crop that can be raised. hemlock, with elm staves around at

While in many CMC* “'»“*?*• varying di,lances for the hoops,
surcearfuliy raised on Msmtouhn Th(u |i|()s an, ,, by n atl 
Island, yel in only very few cases hss |by approaimately lhc
thr com been fed to advantage__ in !a|M Mf w q Kunnal.a' costs be-
order to make the best use of COTn It ^ gl,„ Wow .
must be pm in the silo as there is ^ K gambol at su a X........... SK.M
considerable waste by any o her ft. of elm staves u 111 » 1 lo.ao 
method of feeding it. A number o umliu.us a. - »J
types «f silo» have »ow been built isloTKo, M 48 a*4ay ! ! ! I ! jjjjÉ 
hr e, and I have endeavored to get full 
miurmation as to the cost of con- 
siructing these. I have endeavored The 
to figure costs that would have to be roof.
put on the farmer’s own materials, Cement Plastered Silo
which he has in his own bush, rather Mr. Peter Donaldson of Gore Bay 

to give that material the price built a cement plastered silo 13 feet 
uld be really worth if he went by 34 feet this past summer. Fir

to buy it. in the cases concrete foundation that would come 
given, I have placed the cost of saw- up through the ground was built and 
inv and dressing lumber for instance, a ring of scantling was bedded into 
rather than the market lue of that the cement top ; 2 by 4 scantling was 
lumber, against the silos. In the spiked to this to extend upright to 
, ,,sc of the Runnalls’ silos, however, the height of the silo, the distance 
the materials were all bought, and apart being 12 inches from centre to 
therefore were charged at market centre. These were then lathed inside 
prices. Labor, which in most cases an(j Gut with elm lath and plastered 
was simply estimated on a basis of with a mixture of lime, mortar, and 
mm labor, is a large part of the silo’s cement. The elm lath were made by 
cost and in most cases the builder taking the green elm logs to the mill 
could perform the labor himself. and having them first sawed into 

The kind of silo, that I would advise plank. These plank were th 
building would be of the type of e<j on the narrow side to m:
Letts' and Donaldson’s silos. They inch lath. The essential feature of 
are very durable silos, and have the this is that the lath must be green 
advantage of having a hollow wall so when applied or else given a thorough 
that the silage will not freese. wetting in a creek or a trough. De-

An Octagonal Silo tails of costs were as follows:
fir t silo was built by Mr Wm. U00 ft. of 1x4 Mantling at *10 a M 110 00 

Clarke, of Silver Water, it being octa- * M........ 1000
«on (or tight ,ided) in ,hapv ,nd 10 <*■>• •“* “
ft by 24 ft. in site. It was built some a*» ehtnrlea at 12 a 
years ago when material was cheaper I Wo of naile at *i a 
than at present, and was constructed A"— •* 11 *
l>v simply lying scantling on top of ...jjjjjjjj...
lath other—putting first the scant
ling. then leaving a space the site of 
tin scantling, then laying another 
scantling and so on right up. It Another Plastered Silo
was then boarded on each side with Mr. O. E. Letts of Barrie Island
tough lumber and shingled on the put up a silo last summer very simi- 

side. The cost would be about as lar to Mr. Donaldson’s, the difference 
being that he used a large number of 

•t *10 * M 024 00 braces, being simply inch stuff run- 
.•* 27 s M - ning at a slant from one stud to the 

next, and nailed flat on the outside of
------ the studding and only long enough
7iW to run from one stud to the next ; and

Ri. .a. h„. „= K». .„d to chute

rjwsiht&TJz. .£ mtcsSmvS
r rK!n,ldkCtitv". of" ,1° Jj*—■•"ii7„“dWS ,hc

" Sss« si* tw art«. a j S»£lLSL unl n..n»u »* fs bv 94 «"ddh, following
I lane band Iron etav* with rod material!
12 Tags of ne ment for hase at Mo.. 000 
:n dags' labor at *1 a day.............. 20 00 î

Total........................

PANAMA -JPACIFIC EXPOSITION
Ï.

Awarded to

DE LAVAL
CREAM

»SEPARATORS
as the Highest Award has been at every 
International Exposition since the invention 
of the Centrifugal Cream Separator in 1878.

And likewise as at all previous expositions, 
all higher dairy product awards at San 
Francisco have been made to users of the 

De Laval machines.

mcost includes chute, but no

mill

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
MONTREAL JPETERBORO WINNIPEG

50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

VANCGJVER

!

ake half- Fertilize Your Pastures and 
Meadows

WITHrha

^Sydney Basic Slags
1«S

£ HZ'.
Fall Application is Specially 

Recommended

DROP. GILCHRIST, M.Sc., Director of the Experi- 
I mental Farm at Cockle Park, in the County of 
Northumberland, England, writes in Bulletin as, just

Ml
Muo ft, of M wantUuc 
2000 ft. of rough lumber 
eooo *hinç lee as *2 60 a 
10 days' labor at *2 a

“On ths great bulk of the poor pastures on the heavy soils of 
"Northumberland, Basic Slag is the most elective Fertiliser for 
"economic improvement. In combination in th barnyard manure 
"Stag is found to be th, best artificial dressing for old land hay. 
"Ths improvement in ths hau and pastures at Cockle Park, 
"especially in the quality of both, has enabled a much larger stock 
"to be kejit with considerably less expenditure on concentrated 
"feeding stuffs."

Ontario farmers who have used Basic Slag have had 
the same experience. If we have no agent in your dis
trict we will send you one ton for $20, freight prepaid to 
your nearest Station, cash with order, or if you think 
you could distribute a carload of 20 tons among 
neighbors, drop us a note and we will get our Ge 
Sales-agent to call on you.

la
bv 34 I 

> were used :
«•ment for ft

SEtyt*
““ anr>jr^ ““-'-tij

and plate. 200

10 fret by 30 feet. u-»ng about the Bteel roof to <**t 
: 1 riic amount of matcilals. 2 <•**•' plwterbur
tutor film tow toe. built of more oti.ee Motor

durable construction, having solid 
walls of cement. The first was built

Phis
18 a M The CROSS FERTILIZER CO. Limited

SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

, ' 
J-

s.
-

, . *
> *
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speeches in honor of the man who breaking the news to the others 
came here a stranger and we took “Just like he alius was." 
him in. A bronze tablet may be 
erected on this very spot to commem
orate our great victory. Our schools 
will be the best, our factories the 
busiest, our fire department the most 
up-to-date in the whole state of Mis
souri. There is one person to whom”
—Mr. Kiggir.s thought a moment and the 

back to the word with pride—
“to whom most of the honor is due.
Had he not been snatched from our 
midst things would never have come prop 

a focus. It is to him the bronze once 
tablet should be erected. If any- the person drew back as if demanding 
body wants to take up a collection, that the proffered palm be proved 
the White Front will be the first one earthly.
to throw in.". Hulda loosened-her Slowly Clem worked his way to the 
black-bordered handkerchief from her front, until he reached the long up- 
belt and lifted it to her face under right bench where Hulda sat. 1 
shelter of the palm leaf. “Need I men- moment his arm was
tion the name?’?___________ waist, and under the pressui

“No. Mr. Kiggine, we all know the JJJ*1 opened “Is t real 
brother yop mean,” said Reverend Clem. she whispered, patting him 
Sadnow in his deepest voice. “Two on*, c „ {‘i 
months ago well and happy, now only *es- Huld 
a ill.memory." s|<,xv

nothing.
When he released her he turned ex- 
tantly toward Miss Mcndenh ,]|. 
this time the hall was in an up

roar, people calling his name, cry- 
ing out messages of welcome to hun, 
words of surprise and sentem. s of 
wonder that he was still alive. Half a 
hundred were asking him questions 
to which there was no answer and as 
many more were reaching out hands 
to welcome him hack. But to all this 
Clem gave no heed. He was looking 
steadily at Mary Mendenhall.

The girl's face colored and she 
slightly, but soon recovered 
Doctor Fordyce’s poison had

and^pb

bridge

“Tha

help P 
There's 
her stri 

A /iu

W'oodbr
hed-

“Ladi
body.”
over ye

A doi

know 111 g 
turned '

Clem’! 

tion to I

anythin
later.

“U her 
much hi

OUR • FARM HOMES
CHAPTER XVIII. 

JUST LIKE HIM.à
IU1.I, The silence that pressed 

court room hi
Was in an uproar, everybody talking 

As Clem passed slowly down 
id smiling. ,ht.

pressed over all in 
roke and the hallUs

the aisle, bowing and sm
le drew back in their seals ;

reached out his h -nd 
back as if demanding

i
wh

J^DVERSITY is the trial of principle. Without it 
a man hardly knows whether he is honest or not.

—Fielding.

pli

Vill.HU• s •

When to Lock the Stable
By HOMEK CROY

C*pyr\gkttd 11414, fiMt-.Werrill Ctmpmnt
(Continued from /a*t ice»k)

WREPKXT 11. win- is that maiif” temples of yesterday are dust under 
■ ’Hi.' linger travelled once mure our feet to-day. No one kr.oweth whi- 

over tli" crowd. “The man Is well ther we-goeth ;no one knoweth whence 
filled in Mr. Kiggin*. we came. We are alive to-day and 
everywhere, “I might say buried to-morrow. Still, while we 
known to every citizen in hover as a shadow on this terrestrial 

-yes, to even' man, wo- footstool it behoves us to do all we 
child in our fair city. He cun to advance. We are as a breath 

for fairness, honesty, pro- on the window-pane, but we can strive 
It is the city of homes, edu- higher, even during that brief mo- 
and refinement. If her fame meat. The potentate of to-day feeds

!a, dear,” 
at even Mrs.

his answer so 
Kiggins heard

elec-say about the

g a thick thumb to- t. 
“He owned lots

“What would he 
lion if he was her 
Kiggins. swir.gini 
ward the fire house, 
there and stood for fairness, 
and progress in this city of 
education, and 
would he say?”

ommotion :.i 
end of the hall, just under the stu
dious blacksmith, and Rick Oody, in

tt

searching 
he is well 
Cumuli

honesty

WhatNM mi nt

Doctor Fordvcc appeared in the

ere. there he is!" exclaimed 
Mr Kiggir.s excitedly, while the 
whole audience turned on the new ar
rival “His name is—is—" He stam
mered and colored while his hand 
swung back to its'come,. The name 
wouldn't come, “His name is— 
known to every man. woman, and 
child in our fair city. It is useless 
for me to repeat it. He is the man 
who is going to make the name of 
Curryville heard round the 
When all his factories 
ing off his medicine an 
ing up and ri< n i, ks 
every bottle will be an 
for our fair city. On the wra 
each one will be 'Dr. Fordvcc 
Specific - Made in Curry ville—Accept 

Substitute.’ These bottles will set 
on people’s pantry shelves year in 

•the name of Ci 
tly before

“Th

eaten in. Remembrance of all that 

upon her ;
insinuations against her 
nothing to do with him.

her and

him.
The clamor died away, away ; 

ir were on the far side of a hun 
hills. He almost regretted 
had come back. Something 
love of his city and the desire 
it in its hour of trouble had 
him bark 
something 
him.

inh;fj gainst Clem came rushing 
if Clem had made those 

she wanted

of Clem’s hands went out to 
I his eyes grew large before 

she turned her back on

•ftr

bs
Have sto

esme he

The 11
,r world, 

get goin' turn- 
id trucks back- 

loading them tyi, 
advertisement 

pper of 
> Herb

as if
ui'kii

contented
heels.

“I rem 
we all h 
and how

dollars, a 
sit thoust 
together

time the 
and wash

built Vm

and had

Judge ?"

it neecssi 
the gavel 

“1 don’ 
to the tin 
ed down

timber do' 
Mr Knat 
stuck out 
him now. 
down the
smadird i

grabbed G 
•nd rarrig 
and ice k 
house’ Y 
I could g 
of vou an

brought
Currvville. Now this

had deliberately strut k at

Gradually he realized that some- 
bodv was speaking to him. There was 
a far-away familiar look about the 
figure It was talking to him. «At 
last his eyes came to a focus on it 

advance of two men. called out a. the he saw ,h " il *« Doctor For-
<0“He'd ' say°*‘CNo !’ ” “We’re glad to welcome you back."

sttiLfs,r, rïs.ssœsïXLVs a-iTsr/Ji
a.r «nd pointed rothe «nnkled and ,urh , h,|p_.,
IT'1'"* mî”' •' '• hf mov' Thi, ... ..II .0 th, wound.
,.,wy- t:r,7 ■; ,hr T"d.enc, Do, tor Fordyce watched the effect

turned; a buy clo.e down in front „f hi« word.. A. he turned «Hide he 
stood up and soon the whole audience .rolled ,11 .fitly. He w«. eatlefled

"""“-•■"‘I .'armg breathle., Th, people ,h,on„d around Clem, 
u-u P.u ï d' Thc Y'eMî her. *skin* * hundred queatione and earn- 

while the rattling man hewed and fi,d with one answer. Where had he 
waved a friendly hand in hi. old been? What was the matt, 
familiar gesture. wa, be feeling and did he kn

Rencie. high voice was the first the lire in the livery barn f 
to break the silence; “ft's him," he Judge Woodbridge worked his way 
screamed. _ down the aisle. "Isn’t hr a sight for

Hulda carefully laid her bordered eve»?" he asked Hulda. .land.
Ian to one side, leaned oyer and faint- ing delightedly near her. "Clem’s an 
rd on Mr». Ktggtns’ shoulder, awfully nice boy. He’a oil to thi.

Reverend Sadnow came to his left, town—it hasn't run right sine 
pulled his hands out and lifted one left.” 
on high. "The dead hath arisen," he
boomed in his deepest bass. -ped her hand into her

Mr. Riggins walked to the edge of Judge Woodbridge. 
the platform and bent far over. “It’s equally divided betw.
Clem Pointer I”’ he exclaimed as if Clei

and year out and 
ville will be constant 
Even time they go into ,he kitchen 
or take a dose of medicine they will 
think of our fair city. Papers will 
write it up; they’ll put pictures of it 

st-cards and property’ll double 
ue. We'll vote on it and the 

country seat of Nodaway County will 
be moved to Curryville and mebbe a 
sky -craper will g-n up where the 
White Front now is.”

Cheers burst forth, led perceptibly 
by Mp.Kiggins Mr Kiggins' speech 
was a success ; the White Front had 
been mentioned. Under n fire of ad
miring eves Mr Kiggir.s grasped the 
glass with his heavy fingers, gulped 
a drink and sat down.

During the applause 
slipped nut unobserved.

Mr. Ford was introduced to an
swer Mr Kiggins. but plainly his 
was not the popular side Hardlv a 
ripple of applause helped him to his 
seat Curryville wanted the Fordyce 
factories.

“It's Clem Pointer I”

row, but we

and draw 
ne over us we can go 
nown void from which

the worms of to mor 
live ibis hurried hour SO 
we lie down on the couch 
the cour.terpa 

that unk
no pilgrim returns without a tremble 

the quiver of an eyelid."
One little gleam of hope flickered 

the clouds. If the good

no
valin

through
zens of Curryville would vote favor
ably on the morrow and all should get 
to work at once building a bigger, 
better, brighter Curryville, taking 
care to see that the church 
roofed, they possibly might get 
thing done before the breath 
Still it must be rememt 
flesh was grass and tha 
Gomorrah were 
ling of an eye 
to be lost—e 
ih- 1 hun h.

end Sadnow was presented by Mr. Knabb tried to bolster up Mr. 
Voodbndge to answer Mr. Ford's attack, but those against the 

un t baf* Mr' Kiggins. condemnation were fighting uphill.
Brethren and sisters.” greeted the Mr. Kiggins was allowed 

Reverend Sadnow sadly, taking his minutes for rebuttal, 
position squarely behind the table, “To-morrow will go down in his- 
buth hands out of sight in his sleeves, tory.” said Mr. Kiggins from behind 

all things must change Grass wi- the table. “In years to come it 
there before the morning sun. The be a holiday and there will

< iti

faded, 
hered that all 
t Sodom land

Rick Oody

er? How 
iow aboutdestroyed in the I 

ye and that no tim 
specially about fixi

Hulda beamed and in rrspon 
brother 
after a smile, 

een Hulda and 
m, edged down to the platform

■
be
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and pounded with his gavel. "I think iU»HiWH«t»U«MMt . .

ErSSlFi,^ ! The Upward Look I Fresh from the Gard

e?E=e:z: sssss**-*-»**-Fordycc, “rverybodv turn out and Na.1 HMC WOilCl.
help put Curryville on the map *i \ M I my brot 
There S just one way to do that—vote Z\ Cen 4 !t
*[ ?**" , I* was a very brisk, busi-

A Jurure came plowing down the nessihkc rustoms officer that came on 
aish and Leaped upon the platform. ,?.the. ,lra,n °»<- day. He had con- 
Ir was Kick Oody. His fingers went •'{'«'fable trouble with one passenger, 
into his mouth and brought forth a who had b«,«‘n a trouble to the rest 
whistle with more effect than fudge of the Passt'UKcrs for some time He 
Woodbridge's gavel had ever accom- fM very much under the influence of 
plished. liquor, so much so, that breath and

"Ladies and gen'lemen and every- **re e(,ually °ff«*n*ive. With
body." railed out Rick, “it ain’t all * L® youn* man- «rarcely more 
over yet. Mr. Pointer wants to sav t h! ' ‘° whtVV hr express- 
a few words.” 10 8ay ,n?hl5 mr. pit,able views on many
.1 . . . subjects. 7
\ dozen hands buoyed Clem along 

to the platform.

farm and dairy (") 851

ens

IISALADA"her's keeper ?” —

tea
Sealed Packets Only.

Try it—it’s delicious. BLACK GREEN or MIXED.

0 74

jsssîîïïfiri
hr must say something by wav of r- youn* man started after him, saying 

~rr; ’ and <r«l’lemen.” f* wa# n°f fO'ng to let his friend get 
he nd in Rick s manner without ,to tr°ubl' • b«t that brisk, business 
knowing it “the fatted son has ro- !.. °"'rpr I*"' * detaining arm on 

*d to the prodigal calf. It will Jjjjjj ,md sat do»n in the seat beside

We are Buyers of All Kinds of Clover and 
Grass Seeds, Seed Grain, Etc.

" Of Fancy qualities in Alsike or Red Clover, Timothy, 
htc. We invite correspondence, and pay highest prices 
for Fancy grades. Sample Bags sent free upon request.

Bow speak !” -.....

"™ to Mr tlggin,, and wavered be- tom^h.,Most tend,,. s„ different 
l.rrn Hold, and Mil, Mvndvnhall. he haduied'a !» ,mho™V- whl,h 

,"1'- 1 »"i not going inl„ dr. ,hi, ïfficvr 1* .■’rcvi<n"'.
...... ft «Here I km h,,.„ ,.r h,,, g.**™ ,l!c vouth if the tie gmddaaa (UIUna>....... IT,
nTh*b,'“Um7,,hha''" ,r°m,e rm °nf °< rrl.tmnX Vhet'toTd*:, V’

aomethirg else Ï want on. of friendship",olemni' GEO. KEITH * SONS ■ TORONTO
">Vh;'" I «me ,0 tbia fe °'Ttn ...................................

r abto p vas*.- S £3
rprtns: er,>* *
and the new acetylene gas plant We , Tbat '««on will never he forgotten 
hav. stood side by side and fought ln tbe s‘rpss and rush of his official 
for a better city. A couple of years d“,,M- tb'* officer had taken tim-to 
ago it looked like we might have it, u£er a warning word, to one in 
when that man wearing a tall hat d?" stTan"p,\ f°' whom in the or 
rame here and talked about a rail- he was in n«, ... 1
road But that died down and we had 
a pun kin show to boost things Then • rhe words of the 
Doctor Fordvce came.” ,n mV cars. The

Doctor Fordycc smiled and rocked î™"’ that wc •>* 
contentedly back and font, on hi. The,7 bMhV ,
^member . bned atmg.ie ^ ^

mdtJ-,db.'z“i7b.t,bM r^d^T^'f'F^--
dollars, and when it turned out to be took nn >ouns ,man evidently*i* 'I'oustmd dollars how we all s?uck htoT n<” the K»t«erVfoî
together and—anti Uncle Wash’s still Another H.v . i j
gm his little eighty I recollect the the train asking ]®dy Went throu*b

ïï*iSi,£Sr’
to days-.nd Judge Woodbridgc as they termed il ‘""'rference.
give i m the bed out from under him So, in this .. , .
and bad to sleep at the New Palace ing others, we mus? rea'ba’e’th'e S'
H,e?” did"’> von. nthv the .«redness, ,h! ,eri„nsne“,

Jndae Woodbridgc suddenly found we mev he'j^o'therV'Tn'u-alT'of’0 tb^’

i™ “ ”*"h' - h"d - rtrEzd^EF^-
"1 don’t have to look bark very far Plished I. H N. 18 acrom'

to the time four masked men 
cd down on the First Natio

WM. RENNIE CO., Limited - TORONTO

“The engÎnÊ^hem^^

That ■ what ever»b«d> iee ellmg (hr IUIH Ellis, 
(he wondrrlul mailer engine (Hal deli«..«mes.

CLEAN TIMOTHY SEED
$5 INI per but. 
•I.» mt baa

"Fri
tail-

10 talk about. ELLIS.Tm'.'sr.sstfis
economical, always on the 
job, never has ta he coddled£p;s,,;xvj;WgyVcS-t&f^S
gme Facts — telle a lot 
you II want to knew about engines.

..«rEL^=.ssr.A„^

MAKE YOUR BIKE 
b A MOTORCYCLEPaiiSitMsTKU'ia*J7 etta< lied. No sjae, lal tools (vuulred.

tarbmeoL Motorcyelea, all iiaaàee, new 
and •ocond-hand.M aad up.
•HAW MANUPACTURINO CO.
Dvpi. lie Ottlistiuig. h/tn.. U.8.A.

in no way ac-

*«« kpm ringing t°/“
realization of the m*

brother’s
'fore fl
loved I!

8 mm* eIONJ-.V*£.4 NT—w,> w,ll I>ay Ton H I, 1/ r IJ r I J» HZrttri ^ Peck, Kerr 4 McEldcrry
•ei IntVmaUong’l IMblTp^sB. Toronto*! Barriatera, Selicitere, etc.

rver had be rŒttSr 4,5 W»“r s‘ a P«t«rbor.u|K

i swoop- • # eENMESH ÈafïE^i 
EH!t«E=F5
smashed it open like a wet bag. who • • •
was it that run out in his bare feet, Tk„ - . ,

and ,c, knocked in the aide of the f„tdin» „ b'.'old‘nir it. Try
î™,d go’rirtt rnïb^rf^

ri

i'

ill
tit,-; .s

Mû

H

s

Il IF
iMMi

ra
may return it at our expense -------
« not perfectly utiafiedafter

Sëvæi
to prove to you 
an ordinary oil lamp look 
like a candle: beats electric, 
BSMline or acetylene. Lights 
and la out out like old oil

Bureau of Standards show It

Men Make $60 
to SltO.ee Paru** 
With lip er â*s
dell mrtnrth. ALADDIN

panstroSfSLStta
ESS
isfiSMesyc

. ‘snug

I»OOO Win Be Given 
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***♦*♦*•#♦♦#♦»***•*****••£ than the most inhuman race of bar-I OUR HOME CLUB J -...*,

*— "XZ-™ Hs-is-,-;,f-s iffflSSF;*

T9S5S33B =:=f^='l's "
, io “Mignonette." The brothels from being sainficed on i*t.ut en<l one of uw u- i
question has been well battlefields. There IS no need of n,n. ihl. .«* II ro. ~i _

the hired man's wife, who cotiser,pttop .“ Kelting brave C
is pelha|>s the principal one and the men for the colors is viuurned. our soldiers Is. up - '■ ■ !■
maker ol Ihe man. 1 agree with The nch men of Bntam and Canada ,1„. „iib .1
“Mignonette" that well-to-do larmers “y"“ of their mean, and «an Jo- ~ H- Or— Bran.l. , 1 „ad a
ai lean, should always be prompt in their sons, while the ladle, through- " °»r._________________________ ■ 11
payments to their hired men. I am «• ,th= possession, are doing ----------------------------------------------------------------------■ If »•'
an adrocate of sia months’ payment *ork at home for the comfort of our tniile* nt which it has been ''mat tha
for single men and monthly for mar- ' fortune to dine. I recall mai ""”l'r',vl‘
ried men. “Mignoneilc” must re- understand that on the C I * window tables at which the conversa "ehwh «
member, however, that circumstances J? Ludgate. London, is 1 list of all rj„| no mnet intend. ' impreve.
are not all alike, and il is not always C*?*d“",..wh°. h,,e *"■*? 'h* «*•"• strnetive. Men of various * "‘I “r •
convenient fn. the farmer to have a»d opposite the name, «f.lhçwe who „„d ,lp,riene«. and then, . *■ I quite «

on hand In pay H e full mnnlh's "“’‘"‘l ’**'• dilerent viewpoints, enrich., . Ann "
wage. When a man is hired to work w . Z. G"*' ol th. place and not inf .,'
on a farm, however, his wages should ffTw-Zd * J,!?*! #hr Patriotic women ,h r wml|d he voting lathe , ,,-^Bw which 

1 be paid in full before nny othg * '»*» *Hj* .U.no^.nher. mid telnhnne .*h.t that

Hand Made Lace cedi,-,. ~ J «*
From England ™ -;S " d"'/",' X “ b"“r
frem the praaanl worker» of Bsigki. I- ng sml conscription IS 3 good thing fOF all {0 Lp whjnDfd ;,|(ll|„ -, s] ,lnd,r ----------- - .

s&-sSrS
PMV, lo. ogMhs «rr .uflerrr, Tberefort and when the day of trouble comes, y jd h f , catastrODiw .. : therefore, about forming e«.' dwM*"

roe. tsrrli. l-r li to-d.r. not coward,. That i, one reason why ,l„gan of-"Thislle ” And so you
Ihe German, thought they could make * « « though the hired

rur«X"£Leirtar,s z&xzfzze eti
of paper- fN the issue of August 19 "Dream” „nv greet advantage over his

Conscription is a good thing, not ■ mentioned t.,e fact that the farmer brother in this reapect. The fsrn 
only because we are then in a position is the only man who takes hi* hired wife, jt i* true, has to provide 
to defend our native land, but it is men into hie home and treats them as her husband's hired help, hut in 
good for young men in that it trains members of the family. This state- rewpect it should not be forgotten 
them to be more active, teaches dis- ment started my mind running back one 0f her station in the <-itv m 
cipline and obedience to superiors. I <m.r the many plaoea in whieb I lived flnj jt Verv neeewaary to a<l,! to 
have h.nd a few conscripts from the during my travel» and comparing huaband’a income by taking in ho«i|
Jersey Islands (a part of the British them with the home of this voting -ri, ghe would not have tln ir *3 
possessions) and for active. inteUi- man wjth whom I am now working, hired man, but eome one els. - to 2 
gent and obedient men, they can t be j have decided to write again giving vye for, and instead of one sh.> m2 
beaten That is the principal reason you my conclusions for the considéra- 1h, pi-H to have half a dor - i 
»hy I favor conscription and^I trust tion of ^ member, of tla. Home Stone •» ■«* d.y, i
it is pel into force and handed down (3|„b ironing “poutn

■ to posterity It would put the British 1t i, „ great mistake to think that 1 * * , ... ■£*«.." aft
----- n-ce up in the forefront of civilization the hired man on the farm has a much The Doctor Who Saved Him ■!,<! the sai

RIDER AGENTS WANTED .oB,rS£bi:.\;d1^IE A story-i, »ui   . . . . .
•’■'"aaSSataSUSaa Rnt,sh ,rr .onndrred . PS.crhi tod bo.rdi„8.L,» and k^o. from vs- A T’Vwhllr MaiTMin’l'rka

industrial race. Thry could no, horn th., th„ „„„ li<m doctor whir #»>">« ,n ?rh—
^Ptssssam rnSHsSÏ sesr

/ A ill 11 (ml 1ÎÏ SET arn L,„.r na rnw ,i.in ever and an keeping himself clean and well drees- man. them >

(lilsSfe^S ,ph7Bh,i',hh,fl«dom ',hEy havr ÏS-toïSSiŒi•xzt r,2-••mr ',n,blr
fTM SiSUfSfcyflSSStf Britain being a peaceable race was has as much freedom in the house sa "Me callee in another do, ,. ™

Do not wait | prepared for war. especially with the hired man on the farm has m the g,vee mc medicine. Me vcl 
HVBLOV BHOTÎ-eES.Limites all these inhuman missiles of destruc- houe,- of hia employer. bad. Me callee in another dotting”

^2!V^ toIÏÏto tion. But now that all are roused. A. to the social aapeet. of life in a He come and give me more „ dicing”;
---------—------------- ——-------------------  we will see the Germans getting a bonrding-houae, my pleasantest reool- Make mc velly, velly badd. :
np PUn^2?1t,rïtW.11.1 dose of their own medicine. My lections take me back to tha groups callee in Sing Loo. He no cme
1 OUlgUL Tabm aVd ruiav opinion is that the Germans are worse that gathered around acme of the savre mv lifee." can

OFFICIAL FRUIT DULUTH*,,-—♦u

The IY***V
Hr

fAUE)

N

aired, also
The M

. inw

IS USED BY THE BEST BAKERS 
AND CATERERS EVERYWHERE, 
ALSO BY CHEFS IN THE LARGE 
HOTELS, AND ON DINING CARS. 
STEAMSHIPS, ETC
EW.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTO. ONT ____MONTREAL
money

ould be young ladic- |>>m 
1 " and telephone glr'j J

_____..jo were no longer v. et
,r pretty ; so that there was alw.,n k 
_ well-balanced aocial life. In most «4 

piano is found gj

................. .......................... uni

ii touch'dom than hoe

riait,^or 
the villa

evematior
lling the

see, "Dreiiin 
man on the farmMrs. Rhylli Amutroifi Ucemilers

Niagara Falla. Ontario

mere scraps I be.

Çljidets ilk thattil

and obedience 
.ni

my mind

my travel» 
with
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REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

Si
thinkI

miner wtw
Al th#\"too lbs. " ;

Pure Cane•tik
NEW
Fi:

no room
ek deerri

"Kseh r

»p.Ïhi

rminea t

if#

in 10, 20 and 100 pound bags 
—guaranteed full weight._ KM be .SiV .

■ When you buy lomtlc Sugar lor Preserving, you get more than the
■ choicest Cane Sugar, of line even granulation and brilliant sparkk- 

You get II In full weight bags, containing 10, 20 or 100 pounds ol this
.-ww*-. " matchless sugar. You can also get line or coarse gram la tion In the

100 pound bags.

- ^vS, V.. Can Quality '

ûranulaltxl¥/X)
6~mM y
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“You will hear 
er objected to,” ad 
“on the ground the 
where the milk ia draw

and each patron get hie 
ply otf wht-y."

Educational Work Among Patrons
Educational work among patrons 

a feature of the work at Finch.

the automatic weigh- tion to 
added Mr. Reddick, inriden 

will not work 
u 1

the benefit of the patrons, and 
n tally the factory as well, 

he most valuable work that has 
Finch is, of course, the 
work. The results of 

have already beer, debit 
in Farm and Dairy, and 

described

is doing

m<T
been doneThe Makers’ Corner t it

n on <x»n-
I see no reason why a oh 
not be given for each

experimental 
this work ' 
with in part 
other expert 
from time 
The Finch 
good work.

—sartmaat. to ash 
seller» relating ta 
mi f. »ugge* sub)

«OS patron 
rightful sup-£

acte tar dlscua- ments will 

Dairy

be

The Maker’s Great Task
j, Iliadlry, Frontenac Co., Ont. TSAe. Secret at' 

I rood Butter is
Windsor
Dairy; Salt
MademCmu/u

cow testing association was 
almost as soon

K » ’”‘nt !“u" *’er™ and Dsiry opencd, and at tüc present time
1 tead a Mtottoj from J. R. Dar- 16 „rmbl.„ Tbe sUtlo„ does 
gsvrl, in which he says in parti testlng for its own patrons and any 
"U *» m»h« “ P*"1” V> I»1- that want to come [tom surround

lb“ tb,7 ** "'"r" ’““'“•>.7 factories. Here is an instant 
the oond.Uon. under gMd ,ha, „,y k „com

itT^rï? teat ■» -:* •“ 1"d"ced
Xr doit» instructors/' mucb P““>510“. “ “?• “•lo
I quite seme with J. R Dargaval 'b= “» testrn, assneation the first 

it beST. “great Wrdt" to get H«d>d«’' <h“k « would do him
^er. to implore the condition, un- “»■*. «««I. b-“ b« «*■ wdlm« » 

.hi,I, their milk is kept, tut ' Rive « a iry. Hr. interest was strmu- 
t,,k that we, the cheewmek.l ., can ■««•. »”d bM ”ee" *lalk™ed .“»<*• 
h« much, if not more, then the in- He is now keeping not only milk re- 

,10 bring about thi. itn- cords, but feed record, as well, and 
The cheesomaker is more better still hr is encoursRmg 

bstoarh" with his patrons than the mets to continue with their cow 
■■tractor is; he, the maker, ha*more ing work. This patron, G 

rtuuitics than the instructor has Adams, has improved his herd 
diseuse the matter with the pat- siderablv, and is getting ready for 

yy The maker often visite his pat- still further improvement, 
wist their home* The patrons will Last winter Mr. Reddick figured 
jpetime* call at the factory for a out for every p.itron just what his 
'riait,” or they will gather together milk was costing him and what he 
■ the village store, and it is an easy «as making or losing, 
utter for the maker to open up the found that he had a 

it ion about cooling their milk, made him $1 49 profit 
ling the farmer about the better row in the same herd had produced a 

wragv he, the maker, own get from profit of $63, In addition, a circular 
lilk that is cooled, and the more j^tcr was prepared, showing the wide 
loner the farmer will get, etc., etc. difference in profits made by various 
Leep the subject continually before patrons, and also adding some sea- 

farmer, arguing with him tact- sonable suggestions or. the care of 
Uy, and a decided improvement will dairy herd. Work such as this is 
1 noticed . . bound to result in increased produc-

the station was£ Dairy JottingsîhÜ
Impure milk is responsible for mon- 

transmission of disease than all other 
foodstuffs combined.—Dr. Hastings,
Health Inspector, Toronto.

It is ridiculous to say that milk for 
the city should receive better care 
than milk for the cheese factory, ex
cept in this one point that city milk 
must be cooled longer.—-G. G. Pub- 
low, Chief Dairy Instructor for East
ern Ontario

WHITE AND COLUMBIA WYANDUITES, 
At the Wisconsin Experimental LI6HT BBAHMAS.S.C. WHITE LBOHOBNI 

Over M years a breeder, 
and EU* for Sale

ing
thee of

nplished

Station pasteurization of mi !.. 
cheese making has been tried, 
milk was heated to 160 degrees 
cooled immediately. The object was 
uniformity of flavor. There is no 
action of rennet in pasteurized milk, 
and hydrochloric acid was used to 
bring the acidity to .25 before adding 
the rennet. At the Wisconsin sta
tion they got a larger yield of cheese, 
but mostly of moisture. According 
to my opinion the quality is not so 
desirable in cheese from pasteurized 
milk, if we may judge from the work 
that we have done at Guelph. We 
made some cheese by this process in 
April and held it to November. It 
had an insipid flavor and 1 do not 
think they will sell as well as cheese 
made from the ordinary process. — 
Alec McKay, chrvsemaker, Dairy 

Guelph

ilk for
other far- HUB—I K. Beyer, Bi B, H

One man 
cow that had 

and another

UBONB TO G BOW Mush 
donna the tell and winter 

space in cellars, berne <ir 
be made yield from MO 

per week. For fall particulars aad 
tied booklet, apply Montreal Sup

ply Company, Montreal. Canada.

WANTED-PC

Rrcords A i Convincing.
I think it a good plan for the 
sesemaker to keep a careful record 
eh day, me king a note of his aver
ts "pounds of milk for a pound of 
km," after a very hot, sultry night 
od the same again after a very cola 
ight, ami then at the annual meet- 
■g of the patrons use the figure* as 
nrineing proof that yon can make 
»re cheese out of milk that is ooolea 
in you can out of milk that receives 
, care at all.
A good way to encourage the pat- 
os to take care of their milk ia to 
re them credit for what they do. If 
patron delivers good, cold, sweet 

ilk during the hot weather don’t for- 
4 to let him know that you have 
died it, and thank him so that the 
her patrons at the factory will hear 
fl, and it will encourage others to 
. the same.
Let uk then as oheesemakera do all 
e can to asaist our instructors in this 
great ta»k" by never losing an op- 
ortumty to advocate tbe cooling of 
lilk at our meetings, and in the

X

>
LOUDEN 

Steel Stall» 
and Stanchions

■at,strong and sanitary. 
w Heavy high carbon steel tube,and 

' malleable fittings used in construct-
ing Louden Equipment. No sharp 1---------

yr on Louden stalls, stanchions or mongers 
W to injure or make the cows uncomfortable.

LOUDEN STANCHIONS 
A—are fitted top and bottom with single chain, 
^ which gives the cow freedom to lie down and 

■ rise as she would in the pasture. High- uilt-up 
w curb can be used only with Louden star hloas.

Write for Louden Plan Book. Its Fret.

LOUDEN 
Roller Bearing 
Litter Carriers

when cooling ia necessary
>a

At the Finch Dairy Subie
XI \ KW feature of the equipment at 

X that attracted
» tion particularly,

•tic wegner. It is the general experi- 
ice of cheese men that one can lose 
ore friends quarreling about whey 
isn in any other way. At Finch there 
no room left for dispute. Mr. Red- 

ck described its operation as follows : 
The Automatic Whey Weigher 

"Each morning we give a man a 
eque for the whey from hie milk of 

morning. He goes 
covered cement drive- 

whore the whey is weighed out,
1 in his cheque, and its weight de- 
ines the amount of whey that he 

We had some trouble with this 
matic weigher at fret, but now it 

giving splendid satisfaction.

our atten- 
was the auto-

—make quick, easy work 
of stable cleaning. No bother 
with brakes or ratchets. Loads 
easily elevated ; a light pull on hand 
chain does it. Box loaded or empty will

any height. Roller bearing track 
give ease and steadiness of motion 
track. Heavy galvanized steel box

>

carries a big load.

Write for Free Catalogues.

■ABM PUB BOOK 
112 page* sf val- 
asUa ht—marias

preceding

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. - Dept. 423, Guelph, Ont
BRANCH*»I

(♦)ST. JOHN. N.B.WINNIPEG. MAN.

EGGS, BUTTER

Live Poultry
■ill your ehlpmenta to un. Advise ue by 

mail end we will attend to the real
lin liane* and Poultry Coo pa supplied 

upen request.

DAVIES Co. 
Ltd.

TORONTO. ONT,

The
Wm.
Bstmiiukrd ,Hu
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fl f MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST ivaudreuil, que.MET LOO FARM»
HOLSTEINS

eoweow h mammaro.rMB and will price lh* lew If lakRu wu.
r-pORONTO. September V. - A bis fee- tries 

I tor ml 11 till: n* againat the easy move pons 
* ment of trade, is the hish rate 

eiehanse between the American eon tin- for ettb 
eat and Great Britain. Very few seem to baa bee 
hare any clear Idea of just bow this partly t 
adverse rate of eiehanse came Into ef- busy on 
feet, and the Farm and Dairy market man to 
would not eare to rive a complete ei- the 
nlanation In theee columns Briefly, how to 1 
ever, it is this: Due to tile demand of ran 
Great Britain and other European conn- r»k

Ateos^our *1
. must là. ph

■a. L. da L. Haswrsa, *e»R

r.'r£?- •"
osotly ah» 5JJ

rre imp.,n, 
ralue of a ** 
»■»» l""k*xlei 
rith pay menu 
1 money «hid

ONT.LAKEVIEW STOCK FARMS. BRONTE,

SfâSâbSffiï*:’
?.rF.UOSLEB?Prop. T. A. DAWSON, Mgr.

M »GUERNSEY BULLS
a lew voua» twang aaiuiais Iwi sale 
BoJT urpiurtoa Eggs lei 

Writ# for prises
Vlfw 1»alr> 4l

ST’SDon’t Break Your Back! by the I nna
to Great hriigrit 25 iy*î

In i.’.’SÎJ he i‘ 1
- ■ s-*3
fact of th, Den marl
wheat cm*, batter »
I iVi. w ■ 0" ,h“f» nutlr «. eroem.r.

Make More Money,Make Bam 
Cleaning Easy,Save1nit Time!

This Wonderful New Book Tells How! It’s FREE 
Mail Coupon or Postal NOW for Your Copy

surplus

ÉÜ
A a^oonditv* 
tnadian .. i!«!
roieouv. ilt.j 

'hi*
prim. b 
sr whicl 
bested .

.1 ei:
1.186.^during tbs c-2

Cleaning the luirn with a wheelbarrow is the dirtiest, most disagreeable 
and harden work on the farm. Ifs a job that’s shirked by hired 
men, I toys and owners as often as possible. It ■ a job that tries men s 
souls." It's a task that drags the profession of Farming down to the 
point where it’s next to impossible to keep good help and almost a 
sin to keep boys at home. „-a

Cleaning a bam with a wheel 
—' \ is back-breaking, heart-aching slav

ery. Yet. in fair weather and floppy 
weather, if awl be done. You 
may akip a day, but you have a 
double task the next day. And _ _
your bam rota, your rows suffer and your profits suffer, 
r»„«/..Wy and tkorouçkly. It's eoatly. waateful. disagree* 
and wmiwwary.

>BfP 
est bid
& 'I'" 
at H%o 

Kmget
•D asM

STOP THIS!
It Isn't nccrasary to wear your life away, 
piuiimeailirt) »heelbenwwthrowna d irt j 
bam and yard. The New Way -the Dillon 
Way maim bam cleaning eo»y and paya 
you a big profit. Rend tins announcement, 
then get our h.»* and low /nrlmn ».. lee - 
free—by mailing coupon or poaUI t«lay.

■rainat .juow 
unting Hir.mii,

have tcn.lHd'T 
BSM^ed r‘ tK>m'

to. 1 North*»1 
arlo wheat, % 
to S60; sprangw|p\S»rt« If the work isn't done 

blr. behind-the-times,

The New Way To Clean Barns Quick
Way—takes the hard work out of bam cleaning, 

akes it easy for even a boy to do the work in a jiffy. It consists of a gal
vanised steel overhead carrier, running on a solid steel track, around corners, 

anywhere in the bam. The tub is raised and lowered by the endless chain 
leverage principle which raises an 800-pound load with a 50-pound pull. 

The carrier runs easily with a slight push—out of the barn, anil 
dumps its load right into the wagon or spreader or 00 a pile any 
liittuner you like, away from the bam.

The DUkm Carrier makes play out of bam cleaning. It cuti the work 
lato less than half. It saves time, preserves nil the valuable liquid 
manure fnr your land, keeps the ham clean ao cows don t live In tilth. 
don't breathe diacate, and milk i.n't contaminated. Keeps manure sway 
fmm barn no di-wigreeable «lor, no rotting hoard*. no weak eye» or 
lungs. Tlieae are a few of the ways a Dillon Manure Carrier seres 
work, time and money and add* to your profit». Other way» «retold 
about In our new, fine book which we want to send you free. Mall 
coupon or just a postil now.

la quiet «ut 

■I Other g»»

yjtns

a. ultra No Î

1 ■The New
s:

X

B
aiddli'i|{»0<u

■
•1 80; 
03.60;

The Dillon Manure Carrier, Direct From 
Factory, 60 Days Trial, Freight Paid, 
Money-Back Guarantee! Get Our Price!

Hay despite lh« wrr 
•TJ» thaï que»

F s.Tkï,iur
’ sssrsis caritoto

dutch lirake keepa it from eomingdown too fast. Overhead track made 
of high earhon «teel.yet euaily tint .old for eurve». Kami y hung with our 

hanger*, adjustable for uneven heights in bam. Double wlieel truck» and 
double wheel track makes tub run smoothly and easily Stay Ret

“l nreev luaive features that place the Dillon tor ahead of not alloyed*

*d gl r 1 • v s

ZM

v,
'rz,

depe
fordGet Our Price and New Book Free

We save you big money on first price by selling dl- S 
revt from toctory and guarantee you the best out f 
lit money can buy. We have been in the hern f 
hardware bu. I new for SS year», right here .*
In Odiawa and do everything we claim.
Get our price and our l»«>klct. Read 
what our cuatomerssay. Try a Dill- j 
on—return It if you are not com- jflt Jr

/ /

BSSSëÿê'*/.
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■AT
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I fowl. live. Ile; drveeed. 
broilers, live. 15o te 16c;Y SX!
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Ik to 17c, dressed, 17c to 23c; duck lines, Th* bo* market is promising. Shipments ...
lirv. lie to 12c. dressed, 17c to Mo; tur- have greatly increased, but so far there v» » #11
key», dressed. 21o to 23o has been no reduction in price. This, how- Vs 115 W 11 I

HONEY. ever, should not be taken as proof that g
lloney is quoted wholesale as follows : thv market cannot be weakened by too i. 54 ^

Bikkwheet, barrels. 6 3-4o to 7o; tine. 7c, heavy shipments. Last year prices were . I
strained clover honey, 60-lb. tins. l$*/,e; 10- etrong at this time and shipments 
lb tine, lie; 6-lb. tins, U*/4o; oomb honey, along so rapidly that in less than three
go. lips., 17 40; No. 2. dm, $ 1. months prioes fell from $10 to $7.60 The

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES. packers at present are quoting $9 16 to
Wholesale quotations: Apples, U qt. bkt. $9 JO, f.o.lt country points, light and

16c to 26c; oral*. Me; applee. No. L bbl.. heavy, $8.66. and off cart. $9.76 to $10.
$110 to $4; bus.. $1; grapes. 12 qt. bkt.. The trade movement at Montreal was 
46 pears, U qt. bkt.. 26c to 46c, peaches, similar; prices declining In the early part
11 qt. bkt, 20c to 40c; plume, bkt.. 20c to of the week and strengthening towards

la toss. bag. 76c to 86c, onions. 76 the ctoee. largely because of cooler weatb-
ne toes, 26c to 40c; oelary. er Good steers commanded $7.26 to $7.60; whether VOUT hens {VS

HAIRY PRODUCE. bu'udwi6 wwa $676 ?bulta. M to W«H •*>'• Decide 1

iyuus5LS Jat the>-,a>;- .
St 29.0 to JOo. "But strange to say." re- Ontario stock selling at $7 76 to *8. and hggS CO me naturally in 
la tee the Trade Bulletin, "some of our Quebec. $7 to $7 28. sheep, $4.60 to $6.60; ; . ;r -,,-rtlv .t,„large dealers and purchasers openly state calves. $6 to $20 each. In bogs, choice ee- Winter, II XOU Supply the
lhat they do not believe 1» the main ten- looted lots brought $9 66 to «9 76 arid food hens get On range in
saw of present prices. Several thou rougher lots, $9 26 to $9 60, weighed off "
send packages of butter have been bought oar», 
locally for English account, the Old Coon 
try demand being strong, as (lerma.ii y 
take* ike bulk of the beet butter from 
Denmark and Holland, and Australian 
belter will b# late In arriving this year 
On the Toronto market, fresh 
creamery prints are quoted 29c 
creamery solids, 27c to 29o; dairy 
Bo to 2$o; and bakers', 22c to 21c

All ri£ht

Don't wonder because meat con
tains the protein 
that the hens need 
to produce eggs. 

Over one-third of the 
solids in an egg consists of 
protein. Certainly the 
small amount of protein in 
grains is not enough.

You must give your hen» grit, green 
food», clean water, you nuit ml* 
your grain food», you 
your rations with Beef Scrap. That 
I*, you must. If you want winter eggs

/EH ! 1 1
f i-
msummer.

Remember, in summer 
your hens eat meat in the 
form of grubs and insects. 
You must supply them, 
then, with meat in winter

1A NEW JERSEY RECORD 
1 AIM 64th of Hood Pam. 266716 ha*
I, pleied a year's tost, producing 13,444 6 

It* milk, containing «17.7 lbs. fat. or 
962.0 lbs. butter containing 86 per cent 
fat. This is the world's record of the Jer
sey breed for a cow four and under four

___ and one-half years of age
... . . pl?7*i,LV‘ La* 64th takw the lead away from Ply-

a'lhough there is Utole inff Fo,, Maid. 266118. the Maine cow
■ A ff>to.r L , J^k,h »hioh broke the record In thU class a

. . . *V*T,,Te y hot weath- |ee mom he ago with her production of
er which makes the dealers suspicious of ^ ... .
heated cheese, and eon»* has already ar- HocrmlW-d -* " 
rived co the market in this condition «

ms-

S S«-JKJtt*iS!S=i S-'SjTiv-Bh-
kISo., e»t. U.-U» «fc— .ff,mi. “U»

Mdllnir'^tlJVto ■oedorwd*»? M’ Jo ** “ the big records and won the battle, in

Wh,,e pî.^eisehf0oûndntheie.^"îklirato i*Î2d 

Iroquois- Sept. 84-690 white and 40 color type which the

s.'at'ibi"" ~ta”d ““ “L’l&ss: rr,Erp^^i^fb-
jretss- iis

a™.. tot. K-m puhn « « *-b. « lb~ -“i.TJK'iC.r;
Si Hyacinthe. Que. Sept 26 -360 cheese a larger, stronger and a more robust type 

sold at 13V«o; STB packages bettor at fl'/to. of cow.-and be is going to hav, it
Belleville. Sept 26-17» white, 60 colored. ---------------------- ------------------------------- -------------

White sold at 14 716o; 14%c and 14 9-Mo 
Colored at 14 7-lio.

Cornwall ^Bept. 44 —1779 colored
^Napanee. Sept. 24.-1615 obeeee sold at

easier feeling 
cheese circles. alU

(on mil owe Ace* om frrdmg 
A copy PKEB m rxthmngr

M
M rtii ivvA". LIMITED

Owl's Temisia, who just about 
led this class, is thus rele- Toronto.

Seed Poultry Book !f:ia as
P

Farm is bv Hood 
with 66 daughters in 

Merit She is out of Pig 
Farm 196930. 407 8 lbs 

daughter of Hood 
with 76 daughters

GUNNS LIMITED

SUMMER HILL OXFORDS ^kb;^e‘tto
Ksnmand KpctEB‘aBRELL «“co! Broprietorej TEESWA/i^eOMndled

King Bagla Another by a son of Pontiac Korndyke from a 2» lb. dam.
R. M. HOLTBY

■m
B. R. 4. PORT PERRY. ONT.

AVONDALE FARM „Jm^JTS
Fletle bulls; several eitra geed
low to mater room.
. . R. R. Na. S, RHOCEVILLE. ONT.

»

Ilf y

our King Pontine and Woodcreit
H^LYNN, HERDSMAN.

REGISTERED HOLSTE1NS FOR SALE
CHANGELING PONTIAC STRAIN

R.R. 5ANNUAL SALE PROTON STATION, ONT.CHAS. E. MOORE Li I
RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS Si, Young Bulls, sired by 

Pontlae Korndyke, a grand- 
Use Le > Korndyke. 38 02 butter 

« Also females bred to 
■ CALEDONIA. ONT.

«.•le. Choice
:<p.< REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS AND 

CLYDESDALE SHIRKS.ILV so strong as a 
falling in the early 

ek. but showing decidedW 
towards the close BtaUs

comparison ot^lirt”stock* movements from HACKNEY HORSES AT PUBLIC AUCTION

HrsH ï'HrSkiîrs Thur«i.,. octow ua. 191s
<'la»w« over the week previous.

to V hard 1°' son of Pontiac Korndyke. and a brother of Pont 
lu 7 days. 166 92 lbs JO days world's cord when 
"King ' J W. RICHARDSON

Public AuctionTO BE HELD AT

COLONY FARM. RSSONDALB. B.C.
with the same period a year ago
behind in all shipments with the 
tion of horses A boot a hundred more 
eat Ue  ̂were on the market
iMo'^himl the 

Oelvee showed en 
hundred and fifty.

this week than 
it were nearly -r>., , 

ime week last year et th. 
Increase of nearly a ^ lh 
hot were about **'

THIRD BIG SALErevloue week, bn coming AUCTION BALE to 
• Horse Bam Area. Colony Farm, 

above mentioned date, promisee to 
of Importance to all stock 

It to acknow- 
it tie advertised in the 
ssle ere the offsi

Stost year The bog shipment* hrw^re*T”t the province
ting heavier; this week they were |,*j—j that the oa

Increased by over 1.406, but are still near- o,telogue of the sale are the offspring 
ly a couple of thousand behind the same „f Mlm Qf the greatest Milk Producers 
week lest year. Sheep and lambs are ln ,h* World, and of the finest Bull ever
1.000 ahead of lest week." ^ ^ offered for sale In Canada

Pure Bred Holstein - Friesian Cattle
-------------------------- - and---------------------------
Clyde, Shire and Hackney Horses

—at—
In the Met are sons of "Aaggie 

reel», and buyers from the United Btatoe Cornucopia Newman." whose _daughter* 
have been on the market. Quotations fol- are making Worlds Milk Records, and his 
lew Heavy choice steers. $7 66 to fiT Hl: sons offered at thl* ml* 
handy choice steers. $7.16 to $7 90: batch- Record milk producing cows.m,0smm ssissseK
to $8 The Homes

Milkers are «■ steady demand ; choice from Root 
$76 to $96: med to good. $60 to 175; option 

com . $45 to $60: eprtngww $60 to $10$; ^ hr^l rl 
calves range from $4 60 to $10 60. accord portod pure bred Sites 
lnfhè°làmb “srkeThas been steady all HHs Important offering to scheduled to 
the week Yearlings, light. $6 60 to $7 60; commence promptly at II wm.. M»d wju 
spring tomba cwt., W to $$ 60; cull tombe, no doubt & iwieb »tt«*sd W Mock- 
17 to r 78: light awaa $6 86 to $6: heavy men who wish to take

and hooka $4 26 to $$.«; calls. $2 opportunity to secure some good breeding

some weeks past. Local buyers hare large
buyers from the United Btatre Cornucopia

are from World-57 «.""«T COLONY FARM, ESSONDALE, B.C.
THURSDAY, OCT. 14th, 1915are mostly all Imported stock 

it land and England, with the es- 
of the young stuff, which nan 

ght on Colony Farm from tm-
Clerkof SaleAUCTIONEERS

T. J. TRAPP 
WM. ATKINSON

Manager of Sale
D. MONTGOMERY C. FLETCHER

î*3jî



GET

SPECIAL FALL PRICES
ON

Sarnia Corrugated Iron 
and Metal Sidings

Over Two Thousand Farmers s”»ved Money by using 
Sarnia better building materials this season.

Let us send you the address of someone in your vicinity that 
have one of our roofs, so you can go and see how pleased 
they are with the material we furnished.

WHY LOW PRICES NOW

—

856 (16) FARM AND DAIRY September 30,

&

i We have secured large contracts for War munitions neces
sitating making room in our plant for more equipment, and 
our stocks of Manufactured Products have to be moved 
at once.

Write at once telling what materials you contemplate using 
this Fall, and we will submit our special prices by return 
mail.

THE——-------

Sarnia Metal Products Company
SARNIA, ONT. LIMITED
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